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TEXTILE BARONS’ SPY AGENCY HEAD
QUOTES PRESIDENT GREEN TO HALT

UNIONIZATION OF MILL WORKERS
Chief Spy Writes to Geiges, Head of Philadelphia

Hosiery Workers’ Union

Threatens Dire Consequences if Budenz, Organ-

izer, Is Not Fired; “To Aid A. F. of L.”

That certain detective agencies are attempting to co-operate

with officials of the American Federation of Labor in driving out

of the labor movement those who employ militant methods to or -

ganize the workers, is proved by a letter that has just come into

the hands of The DAILY WORKER.
,

The letter is addressed to Gustave Geiges, president of the

Full-Fashioned Hosiery Workers’ Union of Philadelphia, affili-

ated with the United Textile Workers of America. G'eiges’ or-

NATIONAL LOCK-
OUT PREDICTED
FOR CAPMAKERS

Ginsberg Here to Lead
Workers’ Betrayal

The possibility of a nation-wide
lock-out of capmakers is indicated by

the arrival in New York of Percy

Ginsberg, former international vice-

president of the Capmakers’ Union
and at present manager of the Chi-
cago Cap Manufacturers’ Association,

The DAILY WORKER was told yes-

terday. Ginsberg when connected with
the union was chief ally of Max Zarit-
sky, president of the union, who at

present, instead of leading the strug-

gle of the 300 capmakers who were

locked-out Wednesday is attacking the

left wing and the Communists in the

organization.
Attacked Left Wmg.

The 300 locked-out capmakers rpet

at Beethoven Hall, 210 East Fifth St.,
yesterday afternoon. At the mooting

Zaritsky made an attack on militant
members of the union. In the next

breath he said the only remedy for

discord in the industry is the institu-

tion of piece work.
At a similar meeting last Saturday

morning Zartisky suggested that the
capmakers work 44 hours weekly in-
stead of 40 hours. The assembled
workers refused to consider the retro-
gressive proposal of the union official.

At yesterday afternoon’s meeting
the locked-out workers voted to de-
clare strikes in the shops that have
locked them out.

Workers Face Crisis.
Militant capmakers agreed last

night that the workers in the indus-
try are facing a crisis and that the
arrival of Ginsberg* in the city means

that the employers are preparing at-
tempts to break the union. They
stated that Zaritsky was working in
close cooperation with the employers
against members of the organization.

The Capmakers’ Section of the
Trade Union Educational League is-
sued a statement yesterday calling
upon' the workers to continue their
struggle in spite of all obstacles.

Greco-Carrillo Meeting
In Bronx Tomorrow

The International Labor Defense
will hold a Greco-Carrillo defense
meeting tomorrow at 8:30 p. m., at
138th St. and Brook Ave. to rally the
workers of the Bronx to the support
of the two anti-fascisti. The speak-
ers will include Louis A. Baum, sec-

retary of the Photographic Workers
Union, and Joseph J. Padgug. P.
Buckenberger will preside. A similar
defense meeting wilt be held Thurs-
day evening at Prospect Ave. and
163 d St.

Calogero Greco and Donato Car-
rillo are charged with killing two
fascists last Memorial Day.

Joseph Freeman, Floyd
Dell Lecture Tonight

Joseph Freeman and Floyd Dell
will talk on “The Wilsonian Era in
American Literature” tonight at the
Workers School, 108 East 14th St.,
at 8 o’clock. This is part of a sym-

posium on “Social Forces in Amer-
ican Literature.”

" \

A STARTLING

REVELATION

WILL BE MADE IN
TOMORROW’S

DAILY WORKER
-

is one of then, most
progressive bodies in the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor. It
I gave generously to the Passaic
strike and to the Henderson, N.

:C., textile strike.
Start Organization.

Some months ago this organization
engaged Louis Francis Budenz, Edi-
tor of “Labor Age,” an independent
labor monthly of New York. Budenz
was asked to go to Indianapolis and
to investigate a company union called

the Employees’ Mutual Benefit As-
sociation, operated by the Real Silk
Hosiery Mills, Inc.

Good Results.
The result was so successful that in

less than a month fully 90 per cent of
the workers were in the Full Fash-
ioned Union and the very men who had
acted as “representatives” under the
company union were most active in the
“outside organization.”

As soon as the heads of the Real
Silk Mills, Inc., discovered that their
workers were in the union they hired
A. R. MacDonald, Inc., a New York
“industrial engineering” concern, to
break the union. MacDonald recom-
mended the “Yellow Dog” as a sure
antidote to unionism. Two contracts
were drawn within ten days and pre-
sented to the workers. Most of them
were compelled to sign. Some who re-
fused were discharged. Others who
appealed the case of the discharged
ones to the company union were like-
wise discharged.

Detective Methods.
Meanwhile MacDonald had made

himself known to the workers. He had
| his “operatives” in the plant spying
!on the men. But he also appeared
himself in the manager’s office help-
ing to intimidate the workers and to
force them to sign the contract bind-
ing them to belong to no union except
the company union. As workers sus-
pected of belonging to the Geiges ex-
ganization were brought to the office
he would put them through an exam-
ination his first question being, “Are
You a Communist.” He also forced
them to sign statements against the
union which were then printed in the
company magazine.

“The Red Menace.”
MacDonald also called on the union

headquarters in Philadelphia in an ef-
fort to persuade Geiges and his asso-
ciates to call off their organizers and
discontinue the fight against the Real
Silk Co. In this he failed completely.
It is also that MacDonald
is working for a number of other hos-
iery concerns that have employed him
to fight the union. Failing in this
brazen method he decided to show the
Full-Fashioned Union that he had
found a real “Red” in their midst. He
promised Geiges he would prove that
Budenz is a “paid agent of Moscow.”
In the letter which he wrote to Geiges
on November 7th he attempts to prove
this point.

Two Aims.
The purpose of this letter may have

been to scare Geiges and to make him
drop his Indianapolis organizer. But
a no less important purpose is to show
the manufacturers that he—MacDon-
ald—is an expert on the radical move-
ment and that he knows all about the
movements of Communists.

This intention is borne out by the
fact that as soon as he had mailed the
letter to Geiges, MacDonald had it

i printed and mailed to several hundred
, textile and hosiery employers. One
I of them through a friend, passed the
! tetter on to the DAILY WORKER.

The Letter.
November 7, 1927.

“Mr. Gustave G digas, President,
American Federation of Full Fash-
ioned Hosiery Workers’ Union, Phila-

i delphia, Pa.
“Dear Sir:

Doubtless you will recollect that
some time ago the writer called at
the headquarters of the American
Federation of Full Fashioned Hosiery
Workers’ Union where he interviewed
you and Mr. Smith, the General Exec-
utive Secretary of your organization.

“At that time you were advised
that there were Communistic in-
fluences at work in the Hosiery
Union, whereupon you made a chal-
lenge—that the name be given you
of any Communist who was working
among members. This challenge was
readily accepted, and the name of the

'[ (Continued on Page Five)

A. R. MacDONALD, formerly of
Sherman Detective Agency, a strike-
breaker “dick” who wants to help
“respectable” labor officials (and
open-shop employers) to “clean” the
Communists out of the unions.

PREVENT VOTE ON
MILITARY DRILLS
AT CONY MEETING
Student Gathering- Ends

in Disorder
Feai-ing the passing of a resolu-

tion condemning military training
and American imperialism, students
influenced by the faculty of the Col-
lege of the City of New York pre-
vented a vote being taken yesterday
at a meeting arranged by the Stu-
dents’ Council to discuss military
training in the college.

This is the latest development aris-
ing out of the suspension last Thurs-
day of Alexander Lifshitz and Leo
Rothenberg, students, for criticizing
military training.

The meeting yesterday attended by
600 students was opened by a mem-
ber of the Students’ Council, who
introduced Dean Klapper of the
School of Education. The dean de-
fended the position of the faculty.

Pockets Resolution.
The members of the Social Prob-

lems Club who were present then sent
a resolution to the chairman attack-
ing military training. On receiving
it the chairman placed it in his pocket.

Simon Gerson, president of the
club, then took the floor and demand-
ed that it be read. Unwilling at first,
the chairman was forced by the clam-
or to read the resolution. A debate
on the resolution followed, several of
the students demanding that the por-
tion of the resolution assailing Amer-
ican imperialism be struck out. This
the sponsors of the resolution refused
to do. Disorder followed. The meet-
ing ending without a vote being tak-
en.

Students from Columbia, Hunter
and other colleges joined in the dis-
cussion and the clamor that followed.

Earlier in the meeting telegrams
supporting the anti-military training
campaign were read. They were sent
by various student organizations.

Frederick B. Robinson, president of
the college, warned the Students’
Council prior to the meeting that any
student that discussed the question of
military training in a manner un-
satisfactory to him would be “disci-
plined.”

More Floods Feared
As Rivers Swell in
Upstate N. Y. Cities

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Nov. 17.—A
steady driving rain today continued
to pour down throughout the Genes-
see Valley causing fears of possible
floods.

The Genessee River had risen more
than four feet at the Mount Morris
power dam.

Mellen, RR. Wrecker
for Morgan, Is Dead

Charles S. Mellen, formerly presi-
dent of the New York, New Haven
and Hartford R. R. and other roads
and the best known of all the elder
J. P. Morgan’s lieutenants, is dead in
his 77th year at Concord, N. H.

When Morgan, back in the days of
the Roosevelt panic in 1908, was grab-
bing steel mills, coal mine, and rail-
roads, Mellon was his handy man in
New England. He grabbed the steam-
ship lines of the coast and took the
trolleys of Rhode Island, Massachu-
setts and Connecticut and threw them
all into the Morgan melting pot with
the N. Y., N. H. and Hartford.

In a few years he had wrecked the
most prosperous road in the country,
in addition to banks and other allied
property.

AIRPLANES AND
MACHINE GUNS
MENACE PICKETS

Colorado Strike Leaders
Still Held

.2

(Special to the Daily Worker).
DENVER, Nov. 17.—Four national

guard airplanes, flying so low that ¦
the wind from their propellers and
the explosions from the exhaust
could be felt by the strikers, swooped |
down on a picket line at the Colum- j
bine mine near here today.

The management of the mine has
announced that the picket line would

jbe met by machine-gun fire and a!
number of these weapons have been
placed at strategic points. ,

State Police Aid Gunmen.
Reinforcements have been added to

the mine guards, and state police
sworn in by order of Governor Adams
are present in large numbers.

Entrances to the mine are sur-
rounded with barbed wire entangle-)
ments and barricaded with sand bags.

The ‘Columbine mine is the only;
coal property in the northern fields j
that has operated since the strike. I
Its miners are virtually on a mili-
tary basis and pickets are kept off

1the property by open threats of mass
murder.

* * *

Demand $2,500 Cash Bail.
WALSENBURG, Colo., Nov. 17.

Cash bail as high as $2,500 per man
is demanded by the authorities who

still hold almost every known Com-

munist and I. W. W. strike leader

in the jails here and Pueblo and Trini-

dad. No charges beyond that of “held

for investigation” have been made.
* * *

DENVER, Nov. 17 (FP).—Whole-
sale arrests of leaders in the I. W. W.

coal strike in Colorado, marked by

brutal treatment of strikers by Gov.

Adams’ “special state police” and

flouting of constitutional rights has
resulted in the taking of a public
stand on the strike by the official la-
bor movement here. The Denver
Trades & Labor Assembly, heretofore
silent, voted to form a committee of

(Continued • ,e Two)

Woman Teacher Who
Lost Joh for Help
In Strike, Elected

LYNN, Mass., Nov. 17.—Mrs. Della
H. Clifford has been elected on the
School Board of the City of Lynn.
She was a teacher for 16 years until
discharged by Mayor Bauer last
winter. The reason why Mr. Bauer,
the bitter enemy of organized labor,
made Mrs. Clifford loose her job,
is because at the time of the tele-
phone girls’ strike, Mrs. Cliffprd was
doing all in her power to help the
girls win. She arranged many tag-
days to raise money, and many times
addressed their meetings, urging them
to organize a union. She also tried
to organize a Teachers’ union in
Lynn.

In 1925 Mrs. Clifford ran for
mayor, but was defeated by Mr.
Bauer, the favorite of the chamber of
Commerce and the Shoe Manufac-
turers’ Association of Lynn.

Expect Cloakmakers’
Release from Prison;

Local 35 Refurnished
Arthur Zinn, cloakmaker, who wa i

rearrested after serving nine months
in Harts Island prison for participa-
tion in the cloakmakers’ strike, will
be released on bail next Tuesday to
await trial, it was learned yesterday.

The office of Local 35, Internation-
al Ladies’ Garment Workers’ Union,
10 E. 22nd St., whose furniture was
confiscated Tuesday by the right
wing in cooperation with the sheriff’s
office and the police department, is*
now .completely refurnished. Many
workers brought flowers Wednesday
and yesterday and held impromptu
group meetings in the office.

* * *

CHICAGO., Nov. 17. Sixteen
cloakmaker pickets convicted yester-
day for picketing were fined $5 each.

FOOD WORKERS ORGANIZE.
The Amalgamated Food Workers’

Union will hold a meeting to organ-
ize the bakery workers in New York’s
large open shops Saturday, Nov. 26
at Cooper Union.

BOUNCING BABY BOY.
Edward Kuchauski, 4, fell 50 feet

from the third-story window of his
mother’s apartment at 238 Kingsland
Ave., Brooklyn, yesterday and landed
uninjured on the sidewalk a few feet
from his mother, Mrs. Mary Kuchau-
ski, who was on her way to the store.

Nicaraguan Population
To Be Disarmed Before

Elections Take Place
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Nov. 17 |

—The Diaz government that was j
placed in control of the country as- j
ter American marines had dis-:
persed the liberal government of
,Dr. Juan B. Sacasa, has., just is- j
sued a decree that all permits for i
carrying arms must be counter- j

i signed by the senior American j
I military officer residing in the j
j jurisdiction of the permit’s issu- j

I ance.
| All persons other than the po-,
j lice and soldiers will be disarmed i
before the coming presidential I
elections, so that the population !
will be at the complete mercy of
the reaction when the supervision j
of the elections take place. i

BLACKMER WON'T
GOME BACK UNO
TESTIFY HE SAYS
Contempt Investigation
Supposedly Under Way

PARIS, Nov. 17.—Harry M. Black-
mer, the American wanted in the
United States to testify in the Fall-
Sinclair oil conspiracy case, will con-
tinue to defy the American legal au-
thorities until he decides that the
time is propitious for him to return
home, it was revealed today by in-
timates of the missing witness.

“I shall return to the United
States, but only when I consider the
time opportune,” Blackmer told
friends. “I shall not return before
that time.”

Blackmer is the man charged with
a guilty knowledge of the connection
of the Harding-Coolidge regime with
the oil thefts, and other such inci-
dents. He has stated to friends of
his in Paris that he is not greatly
worried over the order by Judge Sid-
dons that SIOO,OOO worth of his Amer-
ican property is to be confiscated un-
less he comes home to testify.

* * *

Day Wants Less Bonds.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 17.—An at-

tempt by attorneys for H. Mason Day,
vice-president of the Sinclair Explor-
ation Company, to have his bond re-
duced from $25,000 to SIO,OOO failed
today. Justice McCoy in District Su-
preme Court refused to grant the re-
duction, although he gave permission
to Day’s attorneys to argue the case
further next Monday.

Day is one of the associates of
Harry F. Sinclair, millionaire oil mag-
nate, who is charged with conspiracy
to tamper with the jury in the Fall-
Sinclair conspiracy case to steal $30,-
000,000 worth of government oil
rights.

U. S. District Attorney Peyton
Gordon and his assistant, Neil Bur-
kinshaw, who have been presenting
the case of the jury tampering in the
Fall-Sinclair trial to the federal
grand jury, on Friday to explain the
statutes under which indictments are
to be asked, it was announced this
afternoon.

Vat of Melted Steel in
Chicago Explodes; Kills

And Mortally Injures 7
CHICAGO, Nov. 17.—One man

was fatally burned and six others
are not expected to live as the re-
sult of a blast in an iron and steel
plant here today.

The explosion was caused by a
stream of cold water striking a vat
containing molten metal.

The continual speeding up of the
men working in the steel mills,
forced by the part time work and
the threat of unemployment, and
the carelessness of the companies
in providing safeguards in the way

of equipment has caused many
fatal accidents recently.

4 s>

Window Bosses to
Sign With Union;
Leave Association

That the break-up of the Window
Cleaning Employers’ Association is
imminent became apparent yesterday
when a number of employers ap-
proached officials of the Window
Cleaners’ Protective Union, Local 8,

and suggested terms for the settle-
ment of the strike which has been in
progress for six weeks.

The group who negotiated with the
.striking union are dissatisfied mem-
bers of the bosses’ association whe
insist on an immediate settlement of
the strike. The terms proposed of
settlement are said to be acceptable
to the strikers and unless the em-

ployers’ association comes to terms
with Local 8 within the next few
days it is believed a split in the
ranks of the employers will' take
place.

Benefit performances of Em Jo
Basshe’s play, “The Centuries,” will
be given at the New Playwrights’
Theatre December 2 and 14.

Fur Dyers Issue Statement Calling- for Ending
of Fight on Left Wing in the Union

Pointing- out the serious conditions
in the dressing and dyeing locals of
/the International Fur Workers’
Union, a committee of representatives
and rank and file workers of locals
2,3, 54, 58, 25, and 88 representing
all the dressing and dying locals in
the union issued a statement yester-
day calling for immediate action to
end the crisis in the organization.

The statement shows that the open
shop evil is growing while the union’s
money is being wasted to fight mili-
tant workers instead of being used for
organization work. The statement
calls for the end of the internal fight
in the union and the reinstatement
of all expelled and suspended locals
and members who belong to the Fur
Workers union.

The statement in full, reads as
follows:

Text of Statement.
“A call to the International from

the members of the Fur Dressers and
Dyers Locals:

“We turn to all honest and con-
structive elements in our Internation-
al Union with this call for immediate
and concrete support.

“This is the first time in the his-
tory of our International Union that
a committee representing every local
of the dress industry comes out open-
ly in the press about the conditions
in these locals. The reason for this
is that the danger now completely in-
volves every local in the Internation-
al.

"The dressing and dyeing locals are
on the verge of a serious crisis. The
biggest shops are being moved out of
the center of the industry into various
small towns and are being operated

on the open shop basis. One shop
drags along the other one. There is
already in existence a large number
of open shops in Jersey City, Som-
merville, Paterson, Yonkers, Mt. Ver-
non, Ridgewood, Bronx and in Brook-
lyn, not to speak of the very big open
shops such as Hollander & Williams.

Open Shops Multiplied.
“The results are very bad. At this

time when the union shops have no
work the open shops are busy. Os
the four and a half million skins that
were dressed in the fur industry last
year more than half of this number
were dressed in open shops. And this
year the open shops have increased.
Competition of the open shops have
become sharper and many large firms
are carrying around plans to remove
their factories and introduce open
shops.

“Due to the destructive struggle
that the International is carrying on
against the locals of the New York
Joint-Board, against Local 25 and
against the Boston local, as well as
against other so-called insurgent lo-
cals all over the country, the Inter-
national is powerless to undertake
any sort of a fight against the small-
est open shop. The International is
financially ruined and morally bank-
rupt. To our great sorrow the chief
officers of our International have ab-
solutely no interest in organization
work. It is sufficient to bring out
into the open the fact that when the
workers of the Ridgewood open shop
were prepared to declare a strike in
order to compel the firm to settle
with the union our International
president said to a committee, “Let

(Continued on Page Five)

HEARS!DOCUMENT FORGERS EXPOSED
AS WOULD-BE BLACKMAILERS;ATTACK
SWINGS TO MEXICO-SOVIET RELATIONS
Relate Bed Time Stories About Calles Importing

Communist Propagandist from Soviet Union

Famous ‘Exposures’ Peddled About Mexico City;.
None So Simple as to Pay for Them

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17.—The “expose” of the hand of the;
Soviet Union in Mexico, promised for a number of days in flam--;
mg’ headlines came to a laughable climax today in the “revealing9 *

the well-know n fact that there are diplomatic relations between j
the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics and the government of j
Mexico. The fact that Alexandria Kollontay, former minister of I
the Soviet Union to Mexico, was officially welcomed upon her !
arrival at Mexico City is cited to uphold the Hearst case.

Although there is not a line concerning the activities of Mme.
Kollontay in Mexico that can possibly be construed as exceeding

¦her diplomatic mission, the
; vague suggestions, the implica-j
tions of the story are written ;
with the idea of creating the im-»!
pression that there is something!

| irregular about the fact that Mexico'
welcomed her.

Old Story Reversed.
There is one original note, how-

ever, in the Hearst story. The charge
is made that the Calles government;
is financing Communist propaganda
instead of the Soviet Union financing-
such activity. This is a reversal ofij
the time-worn story that has gone
the rounds of the anti-working das3|
press since the revolution in Russia!
of ten years ago.

Further “Disclosures.”
In general the other “disclosures’*

are as ridiculous as yesterday’s and
pretend to show that President Calles
of Mexico ordered a warrant for the
sum of $25,000 to be placed at the dis-
posal of some unknown “secretary of
the Russian legation in Mexico,” for
“expenses of Communist propagan-
da.” In the news part of the story
Hearst’s Mexican “specialist,” John
Page, repeats the ancient hoax that
“free love is advocated by Commun-
ists.”

Bed-Time Stories.
| Appeals to smut-hounds are made
j in a part of the story appearing this
morning under the usual copyright to
the effect that a “night restaurant is
maintained where revelers make easy
conquests of attractive women, who
rob them, not of money, but of secret
and sometimes valuable information.”
A final touch is added to this bed-
time story with the observation that
“men not suspected of knowing any-
thing are not so fortunate with the
female habitues of this place.”

World’s Greatest Propagandist.
Another heroic and eminently pa-

triotic service of Hearst’s man Page
is the discovery of the most sinister
and malevolent propagandist known
to history, Dr. Gustave Petrovochi,.
alleged to be a “Communist propa-
gandist imported from Russia” by the
Mexican government.

(

Petrovochi evidently did such ef-
fective work among the youth and
adults of Mexico that he had them,
all lined up for Communism, so he
was entrusted to journey to Guate-
mala where he made many converts
to Communism among the Indians in|
the Peben district. All this work was
accomplished with the expenditure o£
but $30,000, of which $5,000 for the
Mexican children and $25,000 for the
Indians of Guatemala.

Offered To Peddle Forgeries.
The identical documents now

published by the Hearst papers
! against Mexico and Nicaragua, and
branded by the Mexican government
as forgeries, were the basis of black-
mail plots in Los Angeles as long ago
as last August.

In an official statement yesterday
the Mexican foreign office at Wash-
ington the documents were again stig-
matized as forgeries. The statement
said in part:

“The publicity given to the faked
documents regarding Mexican activi-
ties in the recent case of Nicaragua

‘ n Page Two)

Foreign Labor Office
Finds U. S. Worst in

Slaughter of Workers
GENEVA, Switzerland, Nov. 17.

—The International Labor Office
here announces that it has reports
of 25,000 workers killed last year
in the United States. Industrial
accidents in the United States
amounted to about 4,000,000 said
the labor office, while in France
similar accidents during the same
period amounted to only about
one-twentieth that amount. The
United States is the worst of-
fender in the slaughter of indus-
trial workers. Speed and the ab-
solute immunity of the largest cor-
porations from obedience to any
safety laws is the cause. .
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EXPLOITED ILL
I LABOR OF SOUTH

“SOLD”TO NORTH
Hosiery Strike Leader

Tells of Misery

HENDERSON, North Carolina,!
Nov. 17.—The workers of the mill
villages of North and South Carolina, j
Georgia and Alabama are practically
put on the block and sold into servi-
tude by the power interests, and the
chambers of commerce, declares Al-
fred Hoffman, general organizer of
the American Full Fashioned Hosiery

Workers’ Union, in a recent analysis |
of life in “Henderson —or Hell,” and;
in answer to the arguments of those j
who dilate on the fund of cheap labor j
in the South as an inducement to:

Northern manufacturers to move
down there.

The strike of 800 workers in the;
Cooper Mills, of Henderson, which re-
sulted in active strikebreaking by the

state of North Carolina and the post-

ing of militia armed with machine;
guns at the mills, focused interest on j
this particular mill town, not much;
worse or better than most of the
others. Hoffman led the strike there,

which was betrayed later by crooked
leaders, and is now posted in Hotel
Melbourne, Durham, N. C., where he
is raising funds for a further strug-

gle in southern mill town. Following

is part of his description of Hender-
son.

“At 6:30 in the morning we watch;
the villagers going to work, men,
women and children, very reluctantly,
very tired after a night’s rest. They

are in overalls, and the women in
cheap cotton slips with sunbonnets on

their heads. Some of them barefoot,
some of them ragged, but all of them
tired. At ten minutes to six the nigfSt
shift goes in, tired too. At 6 p. m.

the day shift comes off and the ma-

-1 ehinery keeps on going without a

! stop. Many of the men, and most of
the women and children drag them-
selves along, almost too worn-out to
reach their homes.

“For supper you find, fat pork
without even the trace of lean, beans,
home-made biscuits, corn bread and

j perhaps a few potatoes or yams, if
you are lucky. You sit on 69-cent

i Amirs or more likely it will be a soap
.ox. Perhaps you will eat off a
trunk, perhaps off a table. In most
cases the tablecloth is last night’s
newspaper. There is little paint on
the wooden walls of the rooms, no

paper, hardly ever a picture. The
floors sag and if it is not dark you
can see the ground through the floor.
There are no screens on the windows.

Typhoid Water.

“Ifyou want water take a pail andi
! get it from the spigot outside, how- j

; ever, if you want water fit to drink j
: you will have to walk ten yards or a j
quarter of a mile for it. If you are \
afraid of typhoid, or don’t like dirty
water, you won’t drink water at all.
The workers are practically put on
the auction block and sold at low
wages. The southern power inter-
ests, and southern chambers of com-
merce are the auctioneers, selling the
south to manufacturers with the bait
of thousands of workers to be shame-
fully exploited.

“Once you start to work in Hender-
son you get so deep in debt that you
can't get away. Here are typical
cases:

Case No. 1.
'Mother working. After rent and

fuel has been deducted from her pay,
she draws 35 cents for 55 hours’
work. She has three children in school
whom she tries to support. Under
better conditions she can earn $6 per
week. Her statement to me was,
‘Mah Johnathon are gettin’ lamin’ all
ah evah got were what mch man
teaehed me. Ab’l be glad when he
can help.’

Case No. 2.
“Mother and daughter working,

joint average earnings, $lO per week
after rent is deducted. Mother in
last stages of tuberculosis with yel-

| low dried-up skin, without flesh, but
with a wonderful smile. Her daugh-

ter, 19 years old with a hacking tu-
bercular cough spitting blood. Son
in last stages of tuberculosis barely
able to move, gasping for breath.
Found in home during strike without
screens on windows, without a bit of
medicine, fresh milk, or eggs, very
little other food. Mother discovered
after she had been sitting up with
boy for five days and two nights
keeping flies off him. Seven visits
with plenty of promises from the
county welfare worker brought no re-
sults. Boy finally removed to sani-
tarium through pressure. Mother
again working 55 hours with daugh-
ter. A good case of a living death.
Only one room in house with a water-
proof roes.

Case No. 3.

“Widow and two children. Woman
sick and unable to work. Coopers
(mill owners), through their attor-
neys had gained judgment to have
woman removed from home. Given
transportation to Goldsboro.

Case No. 4.
“Single man had been fined for

jfighting, drunkenness, etc. Borrowed
SIOO from mill, at the end of six

Workers Will Meet
In Many Towns to

Build Tlieir Party
Thl, membership meeting of the

Workers (Communist) Party in con-
nection with the “Labor Party Cam-
paign and Build the Party Drive” at
Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E. 4th St.,
which was to have been held Friday
evening has been postponed to next

Tuesday evening, Nov. 22.
Other national meetings in the cam-

paign are as follows:
Friday, Nov. 18. Duluth-Superior,

at Workers’ Hall, 6th & Tower Sts.,
Superior, Wis. Max Bedacht, speak-
er.

Saturday, Nov. 19. Twin Cities at
Party headquarters, 215 So. 3rd St.,
Minneapolis, Minn. * Max Bedaeht,
speaker.

Saturday, Nov. 19, at 8 o’clock,
Party headquarters, 38 How-e St., New
Haven, Conn. Jay Lovestone, speaker.

Saturday, Nov. 19. Detroit, Mich.
Workers Home, 1343 E. Ferry St.
Alex Bittelman, speaker.

Sunday, Nov. 20. Noon at Party
headquarters, 8-20 Eagle §t., Buffalo.
Alex Bittelman, speaker.

Monday, Nov. 21, at 8 o’clock. Slov-
ak Hall, sth & Fairmount Ave., Phila-
delphia. W. W. Weinstone, speaker.

Tuesday, Nov. 29, 8 o’clock. Folkets
Hus, 2733 Hirsch Blvd., Chicago. Max
Bedaclit, speaker.

ANOTHER FLIVVER STAR FALLS
DETROIT, Nov. 17. Fred H.

Diehl, chief purchasing agent for the
Ford Motor Company has resigned, it
was learned today.

Diehl, in his 20 years, has handled
purchases running into the billions of
dollars annually. He is the second
high Fox*d official abruptly to resign
recently.

Revolutionary

POST CARDS BUTTONS
MEDALLIONS PHOTOS
Tj' >R your correspondence—why

not use a revolutionary post-
card? Send them also to your

i! lends for propaganda purposes!
They are cheap enough even to send
as notices for your branch meetings

on special occasions:

6 CARDS FOR 5 CENTS
Bad' card different:

LBNIN RUTHEXBERCi
(at the age of 16) (memorial card)

LENIN STATE SEAL OF
(memorial card) SOVIET RUSSIA
TROTSKY THE RED FLAG

All cards in colors.
(26% discount on orders $1 or more)

BUTTON—A bronze button of Lenin
—one inch in diameter. An attrac-

tive button that should be on the
coat lapel of every revolution-
ist 50

MEDALLION OF LENIN—A beauti-
ful work, 5 inches across. Ideal for
your room or library SI.OO

PHOTOGRAPHS —For framing. Pho-
to of Lenin sVix7% inches in sepia
color 10

LARGE PHOTO of Lenin for homes
and club rooms, 16x22 inches . . . .50

Workers Library Publishers
39 E. 125th St„ New York, N. Y.

Seldom has any book issued
by a labor organization, at-
tracted such welcome re-
sponse as these collections
of Red Cartoons. Thousands

of copies have been sold of
each number. The Commu-
nist and other labor papers

of Europe, Russia and Amer-
ica have reprinted them. We
offer these three splendid
collections at a special price
if all are. bought at one time:

RED CARTOONS (1926)
(Size 9x12) —.50
RED CARTOONS OF 1927
Same size as the first volume
-with 5 new artists repre-

sented. SI.OO
CARTOONS ON THE CASE
OF SACCO-VANZETTI
By Ellis. —.25

ALL FOR $1.50
and we will pay postage.

WORKERS LIBRARY
PUBLISHERS •

39 E. 125 St. New York, N.Y.
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The Equitable Gas Co. of Pittsburgh on Monday morning put a crew of men with torches to repair a
gas tank into which they let some gas. The men supposed the tank empty. The resulting explosion killed
about fifty men, workers on the tank and in the pottery works next door, and wounded an unknown num-
ber, amounting to several hundred, of the working class residents and passers-by in the district. Photo
shows babies’ bandaged heads—cut by steel projectiles from the explosion. The workers’ homes in the
neighborhood were destroyed by the blast.

Hearst Papers Forg-ersi
Tried Blackmail

(Continued from Page One)

is nothing but shameful opportunism.;
“It is shameful because those are ;

the very same faked documents with J
which certain parties tried to black- j
mail the government of Mexico. They
were offered for sale in $25,000 to
our consulate in Los Angeles, on Aug.
24 last, through Dr. Cutberto Hidal-
go; and even before knowing the text
of the documents, so sure were we of
their lack of authenticity that our
consul was ordered to refuse the offer
and to inform the sellers that the
Mexican government was not inter-
ested in them, nor did it care whether
they were published or not.

Blackmail Attempt Failed.
“Now some American newspapers

are publishing these very faked docu-
ments, after some months have
elapsed, the blackmail having proved
a failure.

“The shameful opportunism of this
publicity clearly aims to hinder an
accord between the two governments
in matters at present under negotia-
tions.”

The foreign office statement was
made just after Manuel C. Tellez, the
ambassador, had returned from Mexi-
co where he had conferred with Presi-
dent Calles.

I
Offered to Other Papers.

Embassy officials also asserted that
the same documents were offered for

sale on a number of occasions to

representatives in Mexico City of sev-
eral American newspapers and news
agencies, but all of them refused to
purchase them. The price for which
the forgeries were offered to Amer-
ican news agencies in Mexico was but
$16,000, a $9,000 reduction for the

blackmail price asked for the for-
geries in Los Angeles.

Because of Hearst’s interest in
Mexico as the owner of millions of
acres of land expropriated from the
peasants and because he fears the en-
forcement of the land laws willagain
place this land in the hands of its
rightful owners his chain of papers
publishes the forgeries after other
publications have turned them down
flat.

Close political observers here see in
the Hearst publication of the series
of forgeries an attempt to justify the 1
frightful action of American armed
forces in Nicaragua and the ravaging
of that country by American imper-
ialism in order that the proposed
canal from the Atlantic to the Pa-
cific may be built as an aid to the
military and naval power of the:
United States in carrying out its de- j
sire to dominate that part of the'
world.

* * *

Expect More Obregon Attacks. |
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 17.—Warn-1

ings against further attempts upon
the life of ex-President Alvaro Obre-
gon, who is a candidate to succeed j
President Calles, was sounded in the ;
lower chamber of congress early to-
day by Jose Ancona, friend and ad-
herent of Obregon.

The federal district police said the)*
would probably reveal at once the
names of prominent persons held in-
communicado for the attack upon
Obregon last Sunday.

months was still paying on original'

debt.
Case No. 5.

“Widow with six children earning
$7 per work week of 60 hours nights,

j All children small. Her own words,
‘Ah nevah lived so high in all mah

j bawn days. Ah’ve got moah to eat
} now than evah in mah life.’ That

j happened when she went on the strike
relief list.

Case No. 0.
“Man and woman working earning

Jointly sl7 per week. Five small
i children in family. Rent on house $2
per week. A big garden connected
worked by both on Saturdays and
oftentimes at night. Only clothes
children had were blue shirts and

War Program Is
Blamed for Death

of Tax Out Plan
WASHINGTON, Nov. 17.—A wave

of pessimism swept the ranks of con-
gressional advocates of a huge tax re-
duction program today as the admin-
istration began to exert pressure to

hold down the cut. The war program
is blamed.

AVith the House Ways and Means
committee still in the preliminary
stages of framing the new bill after
exhaustive hearings, proponents of a
tax cut of $400,000,000 had virtually
abandoned hope of success.

The real fight, it was indicated,
would be between a revised demo-
cratic house program for a $321,000,-
000 cut and the limitation of $225,-
000,000 set by Secretary of the Treas-
ury Mellon.

Smoot Changes Front.
The action of Senator Smoot, (.R.),

of Utah, fehafrihafi of the senate fin-
ance committee, in changing his
views after being called into confer-
ence by President Coolidge, was re-
sponsible for much of the pessimism.

Although Rep. William R. Green,
(R.) of lowa, chairman of the AYays
and Means Committee, remained sil-
ent following his conference with Mr. ;
Coolidge, he has expressed belief that
the tax cut would be under $300,000,-
000.

Mellon admitted that his program,
which calls for a reduction of not
more than $225,000,000, is based upon
the decline of business during the
present year as compai-ed with 1926.

Propping Up Coolidge Myth.
In an attempt to bolster up the

failing myth of Coolidge prosperity,
Mellon gives it as his “optimistic”
view that “while a slowing down of
business in some industries may mean i
a drop in tax payments, this may be
largely made up by the payments
from other industries which have been
going at a strong pace.”

Faced with the fact of a gradual
decline in all industrial lines and a
pronounced decline in some, especi-
ally in coal and steel; with the auto-
mobile industry in a disastrous condi-
tion of uncertainty; with the acute
dissatisfaction of the farmers, Secre-
retary Mellon still declaims that there
has been no recession in 1927 that
can be called “subnormal.”

Aiajor Industries Decline.
Official statistics of the Treasury

Department show a decline in major
industries which all “optimistic” in-
terpretations of the treasury experts
cannot explain away. Steel and iron
production in September, the last

| month for which the figures are avail-
i able, was less than in August and
! lower than in any months since 1925.
jin spite of this fact, Secretary Mel-
lon refers hopefully to the “apparent

J improvement” in the steel industry as

j a favorable sign. If the “apparent

improvement” «is based upon an in-
crease in “inquiries” of prospective
buyers of pig iron, and upon a small
flurry of orders in steel, it is any-
thing but an encouraging sign. Fin-
ancial papers reported on Tuesday
that iron consumers have been very

1 slow in buying.

| overalls, no shoes or stockings. Man

; didn’t even have a suit to wear Sun-
days and no white shirts. Woman

; WOfe men’s brogans because they
; lasted longer and were cheaper, her
; only dresßes were 14 cents per yard
gingham and cheap cotton. Had a
man’s hat and couldn’t afford any
other. Didn’t have money enough to
rent books for the children in school,
nor buy shoes.

“These are all cases of good hard
workers, working steadily for years
and in debt when the time came for
an accounting. This is a cross sec-
tion of southern ‘prosperity’ and
what southern mill owners are doing
to the 100 per cent American, native-
born whites.”

POWER LOBBYISTS
BUSY TO PREVENT
PROBE OF TRUST
Seek Whitewashing by

Federal Commission
Bv LAWRENCE TODI) (Fed. Press).!

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17.—That the :
power lobby headed by Josiah T. New-;
comb and his Joint Committee of Na-1
tional Utility Associations, boasting |
an investment of $17,000,000,000. is |
contemplating a new trick to escape;
investigation by a special committee j
to be elected by the Senate, has been
reported to The Federated Press from j
an authoritative source.

Not only does Newcomb’s lobby |
seek to avoid investigation by Sen.!
Thos. J. AValsh’s proposed special;
committee, but it is desperately de-
termined that the Senate committee
shall not pry into the secrets of the
holding companies in the power indus-
try, nor examine the books of power
companies to learn the ‘actual cost of
producing and distributing electricity.
This inquiry into costs might result j
in sensational disclosures that would
affect the charges permitted by pub-

! lie utility commissions in the states,
and might give a powerful impetus to

| the demand for public ownership and
i operation of a giant power system
j across the continent.

“Whitewash Trust."
The trick, it appears, is to consist

: of a bland proposal that any inquiry
; be handled by the Federal Trade Com-
; mission, which last spring issued the
first section of a report on Control of

| Power Companies in I’esponse to the
j Norris resolution of 1926. This re-
port was rambling, confusing and
sprinkled with references to the views
of power magnates on their own in-
terests. It concluded with a white-
wash statement that there is no power
trust.

Sen. AValsh has just made a decla-
ration that he will re-introduce his
resolution of inquiry on the first day
of the new session. He also says that
the power crowd will try to sidetrack
it, but he will fight afiy attempt to
evade a vote on his demand for a di-
rect investigation by a committee to
be elected by the Senate itself. Walsh
does not propose that Vice-President
Dawes, whose family is in the power
combine, shall name the members of
this committee.

His suspicion of Dawes is equalled
by his distrust of the Federal Trade

| Commission, since that body is now
jstacked by President Coolidge as a
pro-privilege agency. Commissioners,

'Nugent and Thompson—the last two
!liberals—are gone, and Commissioner!
Humphrey, former corporation lobby-!

;ist, dominates the policy.
Slated for Congress.

The second section of the Commis- j
sion’s report under the Norris reso- j
lution, which will deal with the "sup- |
ply of electric power machinery and j
equipment, and on competitive condi- j
tions in the entire power field,” has |
been completed by the staff and isj

! now being reviewed by the Commis-1
jrion.

It will probably go to Congress in j
| December, and will presumably seek j
jto prove that there is no private com- 1
bine embracing the AVestinghouse and j
General Electric equipment concerns,
nor any power trust reaching from the j
Atlantic to the Pacific.

One section of the Norris resolution;
I the Commission —on majority vote
with Nugent and Thompson dissent- j
ing—referred to a complaisant at-
torney general, who ruled it illegal.
That was the demand that it probe \
the power lobby.

Stock AVatering'.
“The Commission shall also ascer-

tain,” ran the resolution, “and report
what, if any, effort has been made
by the said General Electric Company

lor other corporations, companies, or-

I ganizations, or associations, or any-
one in its behalf, or in behalf of any
trade organization of which it is a
member, through the expenditure of
money or through the control of the
avenues of publicity, to influence or
control public opinion on the question
of municipal or public ownership of
the means by which power is develop-
ed and electric energy is generated
and distributed.”

Walsh is ready to ask that this in-
j quiry be made by his proposed special
committee, along with the probe into
holding companies, mergers, stock

; watering and extortionate prices for
electricity.

ICOR BAZAAR IN CHICAGO
CHICAGO, Nov. 17.—The “Icor”

(Jewish Colonists In Soviet Russia)
bazaar will open Nov. 25 at the
Douglas Park Auditorium. The funds
will be used to start a colony to be
known as Chicago in the Crimea, So-
viet Union.

LAUNDRY WORKERS’ UNION.
WENATCHEE, Wash., Nov. 17

| (FP). —Laundry workers here have
organized a union in order to better
conditions. Local leaders were aided
jin organization work by officials of
the Seattle Laundry Workers’ Union.

MUNICIPAL AIRPORT,*San Fran-
cisco, Nov. 17.—The proposed flight
of Captain Frederick A. Giles, British
aviator, from California to Hawaii
enroute to Australia, was postponed
here today until tomorrow because
of adverse weather conditions.

Pass the Paper lo a Fellow Worker!

Airplanes and Machine
Guns in Colorado
(Continued from Page One )

| 100 to urge the governor to recall his j
I “rangers” and instead hold a public ;

J hearing on the strike issues.
AVhile officials of the assembly con-

sidered names for the committee, hun-
dreds of Denver trade unionists par-
ticipated in a parade of sympathizers
through Denver’s streets to protest
arrest of strike leaders.

Leaders Arrested.
Every strike leader known to au-

thorities has been jailed and is held
incommunicado. In many cases the
strikers were imprisoned without for-
mal charges. The arrests followed
raids oi*mass meetings of the work-
ers. Several clashes occurred between
strikers and the special officers but
no one was seriously injured.

Among those held are Roger
Franceszon, national I. AAr

. W. head,
A. S. Embree, Paul Seidler, Kristen
Svanum, Hugh Oehler, C. R. Orr, Karl
Clemons, A. B. Harris and E. M. Hu- !
ber. Following the arrests, R. AV.I
Henderson, Bakersfield, Cal., attor-
ney, took charge of defense work for !
the I. W. AV. Petitions for writs of j
habeas corpus have been filed on be-
half of the leaders.

Arrest Pickets.
Arrest of the leaders has'had little

effect on the workers’ moi’ale. De-
; spite reports of the daily newspapers
; claiming many have returned to work,
' only a few have left the ranks and
; none of the mines closed by the strike
have resumed operation.

Starting their campaign of intimi- j
dation in the southern Walsepburg j
district, the governor’s special police
carried their work into the northern
fields as well, jailing leaders there.
Col. Paul P. Newlon, commander of
the state national guard, with a group
of guardsmen, has been sent to the
north with orders to arrest pickets.

Armed Guards.
| Guards of the Colorado Fuel & Iron

jCo. properties are being armed with
j machine guns and coal camps through-

; out the state are rapidly assuming
martial appearance. A machine gun
has been placed in front of the Wal-
senburg county courthouse, presum-
ably to prevent delivery of the jailed
strikers. Many of the prisoners have
been taken to outside of the
coal district.

Severe condemnation of tactics used
by the governor’s police is contained
in a stateipent issued by the social
service commission .of Colorado Me-
thodist churches. Recalling the hor-

• rors of Ludlow, the statement declai'es
the clergymen “view with apprehen-
sion the development of the present
coal strike.” The commission charges
the police with “gross violation of
constitutional rights in abridging free
speech and free assemblage and in
making arrests without placing
charges against the workers.” Such¦ tactics are provocative of violence, it

1 concludes. The statement declares¦ the church stands for collective bar-
gaining and a living wage as a mini-

| mum in every industry.

RENEGADE INDIAN KILLS.
ANTLERS, Okla., Nov. 17.

, | Major Victor Locke, Jr., a Choctaw
| Indian who played politics until he

: was appointed by the federal gov-

i eminent “Superintendent of the Five
. Civilized Tribes” went on trial today
i for killing Abner Battiest, an Indian,

, I over Battiest’s attempt to woo a girl
r of the tribe. The evidence is that

j I.ocke, with three followers, went to
t Battiest’s house, called him out, and
ji shot him down on his doorstep.

AVET BEATS KLAN.
DENVER, Colo., Nov. 17.—A wet

I Democrat, S. Harrison AVhite, newly
elected to the House of Ilepresenta-s tives, announced today that he con-r siders he has a mandate to seek re-
peal of the Volstead act. He was op-

* posed by Lawrence C. Phipps, Re-
? publican state boss, who had the
- backing of the anti-saloon league and

the Ku Klux Klan.

Upholsterer Lefts
Faroe Officials to

Fight for Pickets
Bv AAAI. SCHNEIDERMAN.

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Nov. 17.
The Upholsterers’ Union, Local 15, in-
troduced a resolution at the last meet-
ing of the Central Labor Council call-
ing for a campaign of organized la-
bor of Los Angeles against the Anti-
Picketing ordinance of the city, which
is being used by the Hill Bros, firm
at the present time to prevent strik-
ing upholsterers from picketing their
shop. The resolution calls for mak-
ing a test case of the law, and to start
a campaign for its repeal.

The reactionaries, who have been
pussyfooting about this question for a
long time, referred it to the Executive
Board. 11. Chait, organizer of the
Upholsterers’ Union, appeared before
that body, and made a strong plea for
political action on a united basis in a
fight against this bill. When the of-
ficials made vague promises about
using their influence with the poli-
ticians of the city council, Chait again
demanded definite steps be taken
other than begging favors of the
“friends of labor.”

The DAILY WORKER.
He spoke in favor of a labor party

and independent political action as a
means of fighting for the workers*
demands, pointing out that officials
were all enthusiastic about a Labor
Party in England, but when it came
home, they dodged the issue. He fur-?
ther stated to the Executive Board ol
the Central Labor Council, that
whether they liked it or not, the cap*
italist press would do nothing sot
them. “I, for one, find only The
DAILA WORKER, as representing
the workers’ interests,” he declared,

“The Friends of Labor.”
Buzzel, secretary of the Central

Labor Council, admitted that within
one year every union in the city
would face trouble because of the
anti-picket law, but declined to da
anything about it, other than see hig
friends in the city council, who arg
usually silent when the unions ask
favors of them.

The issue comes before the Centra}
Labor Council again at its next meet*
ing, and every effort will be made by
the progressive bloc to prevent it be*
ing ditched or pigeon-holed. There ij
no question that in the coming vea(
this will be one of the livest .fesuej
before the workers of Los Angeles ofl
the political field, and a strong move*
ment towards independent political
action should result on the part of th<
labor organizations here.

Mellen,Man Who Helped
Wreck Railroad, Dies
CONCORD, N. 11., Nov. 17.

Charles Sanger Mellen died today.
Mellen retired from the presidency

of the New York, New Haven & Hart*
ford Railroad in 1913 while his man*
agement was under fire.

The New York, New Haven & Hart*
ford was looted by an “inside gang. 1*
which made millions at the expense ol
the minority stockholders, and put thk
railroad into the hands of receivers.
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j A SHORT COURSE
of

j ECONOMIC !
SCIENCE

By A. BOGDANOFF

, i.
sjjypi^

Revised sind Mipiilenieeted by
X. M. I)vo!nit«k} in conjunc-
tion with the author. Tran*.

Inted hy .J. Fincher**.

(</>QMRA#E BOGDANOFF 8I, book is a comprehen-
w sive and popular intro-

I duction tg the study of the •’

principles of Marxian phllos.
ophy. It was, as the author 1
says in his preface, written

j ! in the dark days of Tsarist
reaction for the use of secret

j workers' study circles; and It 1
serves today as a textbook In
hundreds, If not thousand*,
of party schools and study

; ¦ i roles now functioning In ;
J i Soviet Russia.”

The first edition of this
hook was published in 181*7 '
and the ninth in ISO6. It was '
first published in English in
1623 —this new edition, just
issued, is the second.
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lILEJIHNTS OF POLITICAL
I EDUCATION —By A. Berd-

nikov and A. Svetlov.
Fa per, sl.«i> Cloth, fl.su ||
LENIN ON ORGANIZATION

Cloth, gt.co
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Foreign News --- By Cable and Mail from Special Correspondents
BALDWiN STOPS

DISCUSSION ON
MINE SITUATION

Halts Sharp Criticism
of Tory Policies

LONDON, Nov. 17. Uproar broke
out in the House of Commons this
afternoon when Premier Baldwin an-

nounced that “no

t
further time could
be afforded'’ for
discussion of the
unemployment sit-
uation in the coal
fields. This was an
answer to the de-
mand that oppor-
tunity be given for j
further debate be- j
fore there is a
vote upon the mo-
tion censuring the

Stanley Baldwin government for its
handling of the

coal situation.
Laborite members shouted criticism

of the premier’s decision and Ramsay
MacDonald, leader of the Labor Party
announced that he would make formal
demand for time to discuss the action
of the government and the responsi-
bility of the premier.

Yesterday’s session was twice ad-
journed when the criticism of the
Baldwin government became too sharp
for the Speaker of the House.

Candidate Running
As Anti-Negro Man

Beaten in Memphis
Bv WM. PICKENS.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Nov. 17.-The
appeal of a white candidate for of-
fice of mayor, on the ground that he
was opposed to Negroes, failed in

Memphis.
This victory against Negro-haters

is to be credited to Bob Church in
Memphis, if the word of the haters
themselves is to be credited. On the
day before the election Paine de-
clared that if Overton, whom the Ne-
groes supported for mayor was I
elected, it would be a Negro victory,
pure and simple, and would make Bob '

• Church “dictator” of city jobs as
Paine claims is already true as to

Federal jobs.
Allowing for the exaggerations of a

politician scrambling for an office,
as was Paine, it is nevertheless true
that his defeat was a victory for the
Negroes, especially since he insisted
all along that the Negro was the :s-
--sue, and based his campaign on his
“sassy” reply to a Negro delegation j
which went to him to ask (he said I
“demand”) that Memphis employ j
colored people on the police force and '
in the fire department, and that the j
parks of the city (he said “white” j
parks) be opened to Negroes as to I
all other citizens who pay to support
those parks. On the day before the
election Paine in a passionate appeal
to white Memphians exclaimed: “Stop
Bob Church and his Negro Club with
ballots now,”—-implying that they
would otherwise have to “stop” them ;
with something else later.

Puppet Morocco Sultan,
Kept by French, Dead

FEZ, Morocco, Nov. 17.—The Sul-
tan of Morocco, Mulai Yusef, died to-
day. He was born in 1882 and had j
reigned for 15 years. Mulai Yusef |
was the seventieth of the ruling
dynasty.

“You Are Vanguard of
Revolution/" A. J. Cook

Tells Marching Miners
READING, Eng. “You are the |

advance guard of a revolutionary i
army,” A. J. Ccolc, Secretary of the
British Miners Federation told the

| marching Welsh miners who are
' tramping to London to call Parlia-

ment’s attention to the destitution 1
in the coal fields. “You are march-
ing agains Baldwinism and capital-
ism,” Cook declared.

Workers’ committees here pro-

| j vided the marchers w'ith food and
' shelter. The miners will start for

I ! Maidenhead tomorrow.

Masses Hostile As
! Fuad, British To.o!=

Returns to Egypt
CAIRO, Nov. 17. After four

months holidaying in Europe at full
salary and SIOO,OOO for vacation ex-
penses given him by the British, King
Fuad, of Egypt, returned to Cairo to-
day on the eve of the renewal of
momentous negotiations with Britain,
for Egypt’s independence, which the

| late Zagloul Pasha once told had been
j promised to Egypt 64 times by Brit-
ain.

Crowds Were Hostile.
When the king returned yesterday

i the crowds along the streets from the
! station to the Abdin Palace,were move
hostile than enthusiastic. There was
a soldier every twelve feet on each
side of the street. Queen Nazli, called
by her friends the most unhappy wo-
man in Egypt because of the rigid
seclusion in which she is kept by
King Fuad, was relegated to the

| housewifely duty of remaining with
the children, and did not appear in

, the parade.
Best Paid Monarch.

King Fuad, the highest paid king
in the world, receives more per month
than President Coolidge does per
year. His annual salary is $750,000
besides all expenses of the palace. The
queen receives $50,000 a year for
“pin money,” from the state, but
finds little chance to spend it. Seven
year old Crown Prince Faruk draws
$90,000 a year.

Britain Protests as
Bolivia Uses German

Instructors in Army

SANTIAGO, Chile (By Mail).—The
Chilean government organ “La Na-
cion” reports semi-official informa-
tion that the French and British lega-
tions in La Paz, Bolivia, protested

i against the employment of German
army instructors by the Bolivian gov-

j ernment. The protests are said to
| have indicated that Bolivia is violat-
I ing the provisions of the Treaty of
| Versailles.

The Bolivion government is said to
| have answered that the engaged army
instructors are naturalized citizens of
the Free State of Danzig and conse-
quently exempt from Versailles pro-
visions.

Franco-Greek Treaty
Seen in Briand Confab

PARIS, Nov. 17. A Franco-Greek
I treaty of amity,- such as that recently

j signed with Yugoslavia, may result
j from a long conference held between
j Foreign Minister Briar.d and Foreign
Minister Politis of Greece.

The Foreign office refused to com- !
I ment on the nature of the meeting.
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Under auspices Joint Defense &- Relief ,

Committee Cloakmakers &* Furriers Sunday
41 Union Square, Room 714 Nov. 20

from 2 P. M.
Tickets in advance 50c. At the door 75 cents. till midnight

For the Freeing of the Mineola Victims!

KRUPSKAYA AT THE WOMEN’S CONFERENCE

Krupskaya, widow of Lenin, snapped at Moscow during the All Union Conference of Women. She
is shown in the center of the photograph, hatless and plainly dressed.

Daily Work of a Soviet Factory Committee
AN this door there is no notice: “Of-

fice hours from 2,” neither is
there the notice: “No entrance with-
out special call,” or some such for-
bidding device. The door is opened
and shut every minute, and during the
dinner interval, 10-15 minutes before
work starts, an hour or two after
working hours, this door is almost
continually open, for through it
stream me'n and women workers from
the various departments intent on

j having their difficulties settled.
This room is not strikingly com-

fortable and beautiful. Th>e premises
of the factory committee reflect the
status of the enterprise. If the lat-
ter is in a fine building the room of
th efactory committee has also a par-
quet floor, oaken tables, etc. If the
enterprise itself is poor, or has not
yet had time to arrange its premises
properly, the factory committee
shares its fate. But even if there be
only an ordinary deal table with two

workers sitting behind it the work of
the trade union nucleus goes on unin-
terruptedly. All the more so as the
main work is not done in the office
where any document issued by the
factory committee can be typed and
stamped, but in the department, the
workshop or at the bench. The work
of the factory committee can be
judged by its connection with the
rank and file. If the elected repre-.
sentative of the workers is often seen
among them, has always paper and
pencil in handdo put down any com-
plaints or proposals—the factory com-
mittee is alright, but if the factory
committee ensconces itself behind a
bulwark of files and documents and is
so buried in them that it does not see
what is actually going on, then the
factory committee is certainly all
wrong.

The rate at which the factory com-
mittees work, so to speak its pulse
can be ascertained after an hour or
two at the factory.

* * *

Alexiev is the name of the factory
committee’s secretary. He is a turner,
has been doing trade union work for
the last 18 months. Prior to his elec-
tion to the factory committee he col-
lected membership dues, was delegate
from his department and was a good
and business-like speaker at meetings.
Alexiev was elected by the workers
of the factory to their committee.
This post did not release him entirely
from factory work,—his union man-
aged to get for him six hours off per
week for his committee work, two
hours on three days at the expense of
the enterprise. But at the next elec-

Riff Tribesmen Release
Four French Captives
CASABLANCA, Morocco, Nov. 17.

—Yves Steeg, Jean Maillet and two
young French women named Arnaud,
who were ransomed by the French
government after being kidnapped by
Riff tribesmen, are enroute to the
French military lines and should he
delivered to the French authorities be-
fore night, it was officially announced

, today.
The former captives reached French

territory at 11 o’clock. Steeg and
Maillet are nephews of the French
governor general of Morocco. They
and two women—Baroness Steinhel
ar.d Mine. Prokoroff were kidnap-
ped late in October while on a hunting
trip.

The Riff tribesmen are understood
to have demanded the release of a
number of natives taken captive by
the French.

DUMMY SHELVES FOR
DUMMY PRINCE

LONDON, Nov. 17.—Secret cab-
inets and dummy bookshelves are two
features of the Prince of Wales’ new
home at Marlborough House, which
is all ready for occupancy.

tions, Alexiev was made secretary of
the factory committee which released
him entirely from factory work.

**
*

*

Now Alexiev sits in the factory
committee office during the dinner in-
terval, an hour before work and two
hours after work. During working
horn’s he goes from department to de-
partment, or goes out in connection
with the work of the factory com-
mittee.

“Where have you been today Com-
rade Alexiev?”

“Well, I spent a considerable time
in the Muni (urban housing commis-
sion); the wife of the locksmith, Pet-
rov, has been taken ill and we must
find better housing accommodation
for her.”

“Speak of the devil and he is sure
to appear”—Petrov appeared on the
threshold.

“Well, what have you got to say?”
“They promised that everything

will be alright by tomorrow.”
* * *

Then came the collector of member-
ship dues from one of the depart-
ments and while Alexiev is writing
out a receipt he unburdens himself:

“Although this is a matter for the
Labour Protection organ I have been
asked to tell you that there is some-

LABOR PARTY LOST SEATS IN MUNICIPAL POLLS
BY FIGHTING AGAINST MILITANTS WITHIN RANKS

HULL, England, Nov. 17.—Labor
Party triumphed at the polls in Brit-
ain’s nation-wide city elections.
Again a net loss of 08 seats in muni-
cipal councils suffered by the Tories,
the Labor Party gained 96 seats. The

' results were:

Gain Loss
Labor 11l 15
Tory 10 78
Liberals 13 33
Independents ... 17 20

The drift toward the Labor Party,
I which it is predicted will l’esult in a
general parliamentary election next

| Spring and sensational Labor gains,
! is plainly apparent in the city elec-
tions. The victories were gained prin-
cipally in the industrial Midlands dis-

junct. I> Bootle and Liverpool six
j seats were won for Labor. In Cardiff
and Boltorr five seats each switched

| from Tory to Labor. Blackburn,
j Bradford, Plymouth, Leicester, Bir-
; mingharn and .Manchester switched

j four seats each to Labor on the city
| councils.

Reformists’ Old Tricks,
j The only notable loss occurred in
Glasglow where the Labor Party lost

| five seats due to the division in the
j workers’ forces caused by the effort
lof the Labor Party to expel local

' Communist members and reorganize
| district parties. The same course has
j been pursued in several London
j boroughs, but London did not vote in
these elections.

The Labor Party victories were

I especially significant in Leeds and
Sheffield, where big municipal enter-
prises have been initiated in the past

i year, particularly in the distribution
' of milk and coal at cost to the work-
ers. In each ease a united Tory-Lib-
eral combination was given severe set-
backs.

“Poor" Relief.
The municipal elections are im-

portant in Britain because the ad-
ministration of unemployment and

'poor relief lies in the hands of city
jcouncils. In l abor cities, liberal re-
lief to the victims of industrial de-
pression has aroused the enmity of

jthe Tories who in many cases have
i joined with Liberals in Citizens, In-
dependent and Business Men’s
Leagues to put up a united front
against advancing labor.

In Hull, three rank and file work-
ers defeated three sleek business men
in impressive Labor gains. In nearly
every ward the vote was close. The
labor group mow numbers 23, a gain
of 10 since the general strike, re-
vealing the popular revulsion against
the Tory portion of the city council
posing under the name of Municipal
Reformers.

Liberals Out.
The city elections are a shock to

the Liberal Party, whose ambitious
schemes to ride into power are
definitely deflated by their lack of
sueccess in the city elections. Labor
was conceded big gains, but the Lib-
eral party hoped also to make an im-
pressive showing. Instead it actually
lost 20 more councilmanic seats.

j thing wrong with the roof. Autumn
!is approaching and this matter
should be certainly seen to. Alexiev

I makes a note of it and promises to
| come to the department and see for
i himself what is wrong. Then comes
someone else:

“Comrade Alexiev, you promised an

; article for the wall-newspaper about
j the work of the factory committee.”

“No time, I am too busy.”

As if in confirmation of this, some-
¦ body comes in and puts on the table

| a notice about a session of the man-
’ aging board of the union on that day
at 6 p. m. sharo, and a voice of the

| secretary of the nucleus is heard
over the telephone:

I “Aren't you coming upstairs at
! last, Alexiev, the whole bureau is
j waiting for you!”

“Have you seen?—Alexiev points
to the notice. Have you heard?”—

I he points to the telephone and rushes
| out of the room.

* * *

While he is absent another member
|of the factory committee attends to
j the applicants. The trade union nu-

| cleus is really and truly, to quote
Comrade Tomsky, “looking after its

! members from the cradle to the
| grave.” Let us just listen to a few of
I the conversations in the factory com-
) mittee:

i “When can money be obtained from
| the Mutual Aid fund? A loan is very
} much needed.”

“Comrades of the Cultural Commis-
| sion, congratulate me,” shouts at the

j top of his voice the blacksmith of the
j factory,” a son was born to me today
and I ask for a club for October chil-
dren.”

“There is again bother about the
norms. Alexiev do bring up this
question.

.
. .”

“Shall we get at last more books
for our library?”

“How will it be with the children
this year? Will a kindergarten be
opened ?”

To all these questions workers ex-
pect to get an answer from their lo-
cal committee. They come into this
room as full masters of their factory
committee and their union, they draw
attention to various matters, they ask,
they insist, they demand. Alexiev has
hardly time to put down ail they have
to say.

* * *

Later on when the crowds have
gone, when there is quiet in the room,
or in the evening in his home after
meetings and conferences, Alexiev ar-
ranges all the workers’ demands and
queries under different headings: “for
the session,” “for the delegate meet-
ing,” “to Le placed before the produc-

: tion commission.” Alexiev duplicates
;his notes in order to be able to see
later on if they have been acted upon,
;if none of the complaints and pro-

| posals have been neglected.

Portuguese Dictator
Orders Arrest of All

College, School Heads
LONDON, Nov. 17. The heads

| of all colleges and the headmasters j
of all schools of Lisbon have been

( ordered arrested by the Portuguese
dictator, President Carmona, for
having closed all schools and col-

! leges yesterday under the impres-
sion that a revolution had broken

! out.

ALL EDITORS IN
ITALY MUST BE
LOYAL FASCISTS

Black Shirts Fearing
Revolt, Hass Decree

ROME, Nov. 17.—The editors and
the chief executive of all of the most
important newspapers must be “loyal
members of the Fascisti,” according
to a resolution adopted by the Grand
Council of the Fascist Party, which
in its concluding session discussed the
pi*ess.

The recommendation is part of a
definite drive to stifle any possible
opposition to the fascist regime. A
decree made a short time ago bars
non-Fascists from the Italian Parlia-
ment and prevents workers who are
not affiliated with the Fascist trade
unions (similar in many respects to
the company unions in the United
States) from voting in any of the
elections.

* * *

(The steps recently taken by the
Fascist regime for a rigid suppression
of all opposition are regarded as the
result of the growing unrest in Italy
against the recent wage slashes de-
creed by the Fascist regime and the
Fascist terror.

Reports recently received from
towns in Switzerland near the Italian
border describe sporadic revolts
against the wage cut decree and de-
clare that companies of Fascist mil-
itia have been despatched to cities,
towns and villages thruout Italy to
guard against possible outbreaks.)

Homeless Children
In USSR Cared for

MOSCOW, Nov. 3 (By Mail).—lt
is a well-known fact that from all
parts of the country homeless chil-
dren and adolescents flocked to Mos-
cow—the centre of Soviet Russia.
Moreover, most of these homeless
young people were youngsters who
more than once had teen given shelter
in children’s homes, receiving centres,
etc., but could not settle anywhere.
Although the total number of such
homeless elements is not so big, they
are the most difficult to manage.

The Children’s Commission of the
All-Russian Central Executive Com-
mittee had set the task that there
should be no homeless elements in
Moscow by the Tenth Anniversary of
October.

This task has been carried out al-
most fully. At present already over
two thousand homeless children have
been placed in the receiving centres in
Moscow. But few homeless children
can be found now in the Moscow
streets.

VERA CATHCART ILL.
LONDON, Nov. 17. Vera, Count

ess of Cathcarf, who is suffering from
angina pectoris, was so low today that
the physicians feared she could not
recover. She failed to rally after a
serious relapse.

[CHINESE PROTEST
IMPERIALISM ;U.S.
WARSHIP RUSHED
Warlords in Battle for

Control of Canton

SHANGHAI, China, Nov. 17.—The
United States gunboat Ashville has
been despatched to Yeungkong, where
anti-American demonstrations are re-
ported to have taken place.

* * *

HONGKONG, China, Nov. 17.

I Chang Fat-tui, militarist who is try-
ing to set up a government in Canton
headed by Wang Chin-wei, attempted
to seize Canton last night, according
jto reports from that city. Gunfire
between Chang’s forces and the forces
of Li Chai-sum (reactionary general-
issimo in command of the city) kept
up thruout the night.

(Chang Fat-tui who is attempting
to take Canton commanded the fa-
mous fifth (Iron) battalion in the

| Nationalist army, composed mostly
of left wing workers. Most of the
Communists and left wing elements
were killed off following the succes-
sive betrayals of the revolution by
Chiang Kai-shek and the Hankow
Government. Chang marched against
Canton where he concluded a truce
with Li Chai-sum.)

New Ambassador to
Japan From U.S.S.R.

MOSCOW, Nov. 17.—Alexander
Antonovich Troyanovsky today was
appointed Soviet Ambassador to
Tokio.

Troyanovsky, who is 45 years old,
started a revolutionary career against
the old czarist regime in 1902. Seven
years later he was exiled and fled to
France.

He returned to Russia in 1917. His
last office was chairman of the Board
of the Soviet Trade Trust.

U. S. Informs League It
Will Take Part in Arms
Meet; USSR to Attend

GENEVA, Nov. 17.—The accept-
| ance of the United States government
| to participate in the preparatory dis-

; armament conference to open here
November 30, was received today by
the league of Nations Secretariat.

The acceptance stated that the
representatives of the United States
would state the views of their country
on the creation of a special commit-
tee for arbitration security.

The Soviet L T nion willparticipate in
the conference.

American Official in
Peking Who Absconded
With Funds Is Caught

PEKING, Nov. 17.—Heinrich
Kress, disbursing officer of the Uni-
ted States Legation for whom a
search was made in connection with a
shortage of $31,000 in government
funds handled by him, was arrested
today in Singapore.

He is on his way back to China to
face trial. It was said here the Lega-
tion expects to recover $20,000 of the
misplaced funds.

IRON IN URALS. <

SVERDLOVSK, Nov. 1 (Ily SM).
—Further survey in the Magnetic
Mountain, Ural, reveals a stock of
iron ores that may be put at 210 mil-
lion tons that can be industrially use-

*
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By WILLIAML. PATTERSON.

\BOUT the 29th day of June of this
year, the metropolitan press, ably

led by the notoriously reactionary
Herald-Tribune, gave considerable
space in its columns to what it al-

leged was a discovery of tremendous
importance. It had obtained evidence,
it contended, which was calculated
to uncontrovertibly prove that Soviet
Russia was engaged in the damnable
business of attempting to bring to

the Negro in America a realization
that under the present social order
his existence in this land of liberty

must forever be a precarious one,

and was advising him that if he ever

expected to realize any of his long

cherished hopes for equality before
the law; recognition socially as a

human being, rather than continued
and almost unprecedented mortifica-
tion and degradation as a social
pariah; acceptance on the economic
field as one whose services when
equal to those of his fellow workmen
entitled him to equal compensation,
he should r.t once undertake to sup-

plant the present controlling social
forces by those more sympathetic
to his sensibilities and more respons-
ive to his social needs.

The dailies did not rely upon gen-
eralities, but cited concrete examples
of the nefarious activities of those
“Bolsheviks” among the poor and
easily misguided blacks. Money had
flowed like water, other alluring in-
ducements had been made to secure
their adherence to Bolshevik philo-

sophy, and there was some danger

that they might succumb to these
blandishments. 1

The Mississippi Flood.
These strrrTes appeared about the

time some few Negroes in Northern
states were attempting to effectively
agitate for a national policy of re-

lief among the Mississippi flood vic-
tims, eighty-five per cent of whom
were black, which policy they humbly
suggested should seek to elevate the
Negro in the Delta region one degree

above the conditions of slavery, the
lot which the world had learned thru
this catastrophe was still his. The
government's representative to the
stricken district, Mr. Herbert. Hoover,
had declined to object to the continu-
ance of conditions as he found them;
in fact, by the manner in which he
acquiesced, he enhanced his value as
presidential timber.

The American Negro Labor Con-
gress had called a flood protest
meeting at the Abyssinian Baptist
Church in Negro Harlem, seeking to
elicit a vigorous word of condemna-
tion against the administration of re-
lief funds generally, and the pernici-
ous conditions existing in refugee
camps particularly. With the belief
that its purpose would be sympa-
thetically interpreted, the press had
been invited. But the efforts of the
congress ; served only to arouse the
ire of that part of the capitalist press
which becomes virulent when a Negro
dares to believe that conditions exist
against which he has just cause to
complain, or if it is obvious such con-
ditions do exist, sees red when a
Negro has the temerity to decry their
continuance. The newspaper report
of this meeting was a classic.

Distortions and Inaccuracies.
We return to these articles not so

much to call attention to the glaring
distortions and inaccuracies of the
dailies since most of those who will
read this are well aware of the capi-
talist press’ possession of these char-
acteristics, or to expose the utter
demoralization of that part of the
Negro press which copied these ar-
ticles verbatim. We return to prove
that the condition of the Negro in
America is not improving and for the
purpose of revealing to the masses
of Blacks the peril of that position
today.

Along with the press attacks, to
be considered as being in the same
category and certainly of equal im-
portance in awakening the masses of
Negroes to the dire necessity of a
new Negro policy was the Locke-
Stoddard debate “Can America Ab-
sorb the Negro?” carried in the col-
umns of the October Forum. True,
many of the so-called Negro intel-
ligentsia took issue with the learned
Mr. Locke but the great majority of

them accepted his battle cry “Grant I
us of the cultured elite, equality and
deliver unto us our masses and we
will placate them.” Verily, for a

mess of pottage the house slaves
would act guard over the field hands.
If the younger members of Negro
literati are content with this type of
leadership we despair of their future
and if the millions of Negro peasants
and workers in the South can read
their salvation between the lines of
the argument presented by Mr. Locke
in his attempt to maintain the af-
firmative of the issue then as a elair-
voyantic performance their reading is
unsurpassed. Gary, Indiana, is but
cumulative evidence of the existence
of shoals ahead.

The Position of the Negro.
Beyond a shadow of doubt the posi-

tion of the Negro in America de-
mands scientific and painstaking
analysis. In whatever direction one
may turn it is to discover a struggle
destructive of social stability ,waste-
ful and demoralizing in its nature,
raging between whites and blacks.

Those least observant appreciate
its existence only when it bursts
forth in the blind fury of an East
St. Louis, a Washington or a Chicago
riot. In the South, the Negro exists,
a so-called citizen of states which
persistently refuse to afford him
protection of life, to grant him lib-
erty, other than of a limited degree,
or to permit his pursuit of happiness
save in a highly circumscribed man-
ner and along lines approved by the
proponents of biracialism (all white
Southerners are such save at night).
In the national capital, we find jim-
crowism rampant in most of the de-
partmental offices; and a Dyer-Anti-
lynching bill is blocked in the senate.
In the north we now find republicans
as weli as democrats allied with the
klan. Is it not amazing that the
Negro is beginning to think. The
operation of objectibe forces makes
thought a vital necessity of an
avenue of escape is to be discovered.

Lvrchings Advertised.
The southern oligarchy continues

its night-riding. Lynehings now find
advertising space in the press and the
scions of the best families now open-
ly assume the leadership of mobs;
throughout the length and breadth
of tlit* south there is no court of law
which will consistently convict for of-
fenses committed against Negroes.
The duly elected, functionaries of the
people show in unmistakably manner
their hostility toward blacks.

Does Not Stand Alone.
Negro labor is sharp, there is little

unionization and between blacks anti
whites no working-class solidarity.
And the south does not stand alone.
Many and devious are the ways by
which the northern white assures the
Negro that only when the cry is
“War for Democracy” is he a full-
fledged citizen.

Those who decry what they describe
as radical tendencies among Negroes
fail to appreciate that ho too can
read of a political philosophy which
when put: ¦ ito practice bring forth
the sever, hour day, unemployment
insurance, old age pensions, a social
order where the women are relieved
from the'r employment two months
before chi 1 .birth, remaining away un-
til two months, after, and are paid
m full during this period. Many other
advantages under this new regime
might be recited and the Negro is
taking heed of it all. A new social
order here is imminent. The Negro
needs no special inducement to be cal-
led to the ranks.

Workers’ Compensation
Vote Will Be Barred in
State of Massachusetts

BOSTON, Nov. 17 (FP).—Massa-
chusetts voters will not have a chance
to register their opinion on the crea-
tion of a state fund for administering
workmen’s compensation.

Assistant Attorney-General Roger
Clapp refuses to certify the initiative
petition submitted by the state federa-
tion of labor for that purpose. Clapp
says the subject of the petition is ex-
cluded from the initiative by the con-
stitution.

The Negro and Soviet Russia

| Lenin Said:-
“Politics is a science and an art that did not come down fromHeaven and is not acquired gratis. If the proletariat wishes todefeat the bourgeoisie, it must train from among its ranks itsown proletarian class politicians who should not be inferior to thebourgeois politicians.”
And he proceeded to organize the Bolshevik Party of Russia

without which the Russian Revolution would have been impossible.
We must organize a strong party in this country that will be

able to organize and lead the masses.
The Workers (Communist) Party asks you to join and help

in the fight for:
A Laboi I art\ and a l nited Tabor Ticket in the elections.
The defense of the Soviet Union and against capitalist wars.
The organization of the unorganized.
Making existing unions organize a militant struggle.
The protection of the foreign born.

Application for Membership in Workers (Communist) Party
(Fill out this blank and mail to Workers Party, 43 E. 125th St., N. Y. City)

Name

Address
No- st -

’

City stkti
Occupation

(Enclosed find one dollar for initiation fee and one month’s dues.)

By CHARLES YALE HARRISON.
With the ashes of Sacco and Van-

zetti hardly cold, the workers of
| America are faced with another anti-

i labor, anti-radical frame-up as vi-
I cious, as blatant aijd as murderous in
| intent as the one which terminated
I with the murder of the innocent
i workers on the morning of August

123rd, 1927, at Charlestown prison in
i Boston.

Speaking of the Greco-Carrillo
j frame-up, John Dos Passos, the nov-
je-list, said: “These bloody frame-ups
must stop. There must be some pro-

! tection for the foreign-born worker.

In the Greco-Carrillo case the injus-

tice being done is aggravated by the
fact that it is instigated from abroad

|by the fascist dictatorship. Is Mus-
! solini, after Judge Thayer, going to
j be the next symbol of American jus-

I tiee?”
When the Sacco-Vanzetti demon-

strations were at their highest this
past summer, two Italian workers,
Oalogero Greco and Donato Carrillo,
were arrested by the police and after
being subjected to the medieval third
degree torture were charged with
murder in the first degree.

Today Greco and Carrillo are in the-
Bronx County Jail awaiting trial on
the Cth of December. A legal defense
committee has been formed. Various

I labor and political organizations have
rallied to their aid. A group of emi-

! nen't lawyers have volunteered their
! services. Clarence Harrow has con-
j sented to head the legal group and

[ already meetings have been called and
the powerful mass protest machinery
of the working class is being set in
motion.

The Murder.
On May 30th (Memorial Day) of

this year a group of fascisti, mem-
bers of the Fascist League of North

| America, were on their way down-
| town to take part in a memorial day
| parade. They were dressed in the
jusual fascist regalia, black shirts, tas-

i sled caps, loud riding-breeches and
were armed with steel-tipped whips.
As the group approached the 183rd
Street station f the Third Avenue
elevated line, u.i ;nown persons leap-
ed out from a hiding place and
stabbed and shot Joseph Carisi and
Nichols Amorroso, members of the
fascist organization.

There was only one actual eyewit-
ness to the crime. He is Giocoma
Caldora. Caldora,is a fascist himself.
He is the head of II Duce Fascist Al-
liance. There was a time when he
was a member of the Fascist League
of North America, but differences of
policy arose and a factional struggle
within the organization tore it asun-
der. He and his group seceded and
formed II Duce Fascist Alliance.
Members of his organization were
also going to take part in the par-
ade. As he waited for them to ap-
pear he saw the murder take place.
Caldora was within ten feet of the
scene.

Caldora swears that Greco and Car-
rillo are not the murderers. He has

j said so on repeated occasions. For
| taking this stand he has been threat-
! ened by members of the Fascist
j League of North America, to which

I he formerly belonged.
Bleeding profusely Carisi and

; Amorroso were taken to Fordham
Hospital in an ambulance. On the

I way they died.
When the bodies arrived at the hos-

, pital Count Di Revel was there. Count
j Ignatzio Thaon Di Revel is the head
•of the Fascist League. Caldora also
j went to the hospital. Di Revel and
j Caldora met -at the hospital and the
latter related what happened.

“Don’t tell the American newspa-
| pers what happened,” said the count.
“Let us tell our ca-e in the fascist

j Italian pnp-r Caldora insisted in
, telling the story to -all and sundry

who wished to listen to him. For this
breach in fascist discipline ho has

I been threatened with death, he has

I been called a traitor, a renegade and
: ha-; been reminded of the fascist oath
which says “he who betrays--per-
ishes.”

* * *

! On hearing of the killings, fascist

San Diego Fishermen Strike Against Too Low Price Set by State
Upon Their Product
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More than 150 fishing boats have been tied up at San Diego, Cal., as the result of a strike of 500
fishermen for higher fish prices than those set by the California department of agriculture and the
state fish exchange. Fish market proprietors of San Diego have refused to pay more than the price
set. Photo above shows a view of some of the shios of the Idle fleet. Inset, striking fishermen mend-
ing their nets while awaiting the outcome*

The Case of Greco and Carillo
circles in New York went insane with
fury. Di Revel said that the killing j
was committed by prominent Italian
liberals and labor leaders and later
his organization tried to pin the mur-
der onto Carlo Tresca, Dr. Charles
Fama and other prominent anti-
fascists.

When the news of the double
killing reached Rome the Italian j
press (there is no anti-fascist press
in Italy) seethed and tailed for im-
mediate revenge. Mussolini and his
cabinet ministers stood in salute to j
the deceased New York fascisti.
Deputy Alfieri rose in the chamber j
of deputies -and called upon the Italian
fascisti to avenge the deaths of Carisi
and Amorroso.

Two days later, “IIPopolo d’ltalia,”
jMussolini’s personal organ in Rome,
said: “The double assassination of the
fascisti perpetrated by the refuse of

: Italy come together in New York
- City cannot leave us indifferent. The
I measure is full. It is necessary for
j us to take up the fight against these
anti-fascisti who are living in foreign
cities, against renegades who are ex-
ercising criminal propaganda against

I Italy...
“We must crush the traitors as we

I would a viper that bites at our heels.”
The New York Italian capitalist

! press (which is notoriously pro-
| fascist) took up the cry of the ven-

j detta and howled for blood.
(Continued tomorrow.)

|WhatsWhat '^^shin^lon
WASHINGTON, (FP). Nov. 17.

“Where is The Eye That Never
Sleeps?” the press‘correspondents ask
one another, as they gather in the
courthouse corridor in Washington to
watch developments in the grand jury
inquiry into the tampering by Burns
detectives with the Fall-Sinclair trial
jury.

“The Eye Tlis* Never Sleeps” is
Detective Wm. J. Burns, by his own
estimate. Since Burns has proven to
be an awkward bungler, and has been
pilloried by one of his recent em-
ploye? as a maker of deliberately
false affidavits, the cynical press men
have taken to ridiculing his pompous
manner, his bullying methods and his
self-conferred titles and record.

How far they will be permitted by
their publishers to go with this dis-
crediting of Burns is not yet deter-
mined. Burns has been employed by
many of the biggest financial powers
in the country, and his private file of
documents embarrassing to powerful
persons is extensive. He is a danger-
ous man, from the standpoint of busi-
ness magnates who might offend him.
While the Republican national com-
mittee and the White House might
rejoice at his downfall, now that the
Harding regime is more or less liqui-
dated by death and time, it may be
taken as certain that neither Chair-
man Butler nor President Coolidge
will take any step that would provoke
Burns to turn upon them.

Secretary of State Kellogg has is-
sued a statement on the sending of
Dr. V . W. Cumberland, financial ad-
viser and general receiver to the
American-made Haitian government,
on a mission of three months in
Nicaragua. Kellogg admits that
Cumberland is to go to Nicaragua to
study and report on the “advisability
o: a loan ’ the proceeds of which loan
would be used to maintain the
Nicaraguan armed forces, pay awards
for damage to property during the

late conquest of the country, and
! carry other expenses of the American-
| made government in Nicaragua. His
! report will be made both to the State
i Department and to the puppet ruler
! Diaz in Managua. The scheme is

j said to be endorsed by both the Lib-
! erals and Conservatives, who must
likewise approve Cumberland’s recom-
mendations before these become ef-

j fective. Os course, since American
j marines rule Nicaragua, Liberals who

i protested any American scheme down
there just now would have a bad time

j in the coming elections.

Boston Park Workers
Demand Wage Increase
BOSTON, Nov. 17 (FP). —Members

of Metropolitan Park Employes Union
100 want to know why Gov. Alvan T.

I Fuller and his council have not al-
! lotted them a share of the appropria-
| tion for wage increase,

j The park workers want a raise of
I 50c a day, making their rate $5. The
i union appointed a committee to see
Fuller and his council. President
Frank Dowd of the National Federa-
tion of State, City, Town and County
Employes Union told the workers to
go after state legislators if the gov-
ernor fails to act.

To Found New Labor
College in Wisconsin

APPLETON, Wis., Nov. 17 (FP).—
Establishment of a labor college here
was decided upon at a rousing work-
ers’ mass meeting. Henry Ohl. jr.,
president Wisconsin Federation of La-
bor, addressed the meeting.

“The school should have as its pur-
pose the training of workers for more
intelligent service in the labor move-
ment,” he said.

Buy your tickets at The DAILY WORKER
office, 108 East 14th Street and help The

DAILY WORKER and this theatre.

The NewPlay wrightsTheatre
40 < ommerce Street, near SHbridan Square Greenwich Village

TELEPHONE WALKER 578 C.

THE ONLY HOME FOR LABOR PLAYS IN AMERICA

Presents Paul Sifton’s play

THE BELT
The first modem labor play to debunk company unionism and the

so-called prosperity in the Ford factories.

UPTON SINCLAIR SAYS OF “THE BELT”:
Vou havt produced ore of the most vivid imri exciting labor piny?

J have iv.r seen ill my life. Jf the workers knew how much fun you
have to offer, your little theatre couldn't hold the crowds. I wish I
were twenty years younger, to start writing for your theatre all over
again."

jflfDRAMA'HI
Eisenstein and

Mass Movies!
Eistenstein, the director of “Potem-

kin” and “October” which is now |
playing at the MontmartA Theatre has
written an interesting article on Mass j
Movies for the Nation, in which he
says: “Iam a civil engineer and math-
ematician by training. I approach the
making of a motion picture in much
the same way as I would the equip- i
ment of a poultry farm or the instal-
lation of a water system. My point I
of view is thoroughly utilitarian, ra-
tional, materialistic. When the little
‘Collective’ which I direct hits on a |
subject we do not draft plans in an
office. Nor do I go and sit under an !
oak tree waiting for poetic inspira-
tion. Our slogan is ‘Down with in-
tuitive creation.’ Instead we wallow
in life.

“Having chosen the village as the I
theme of our latest production, ‘Gen- :
eralnaya Linya’ (General Peasant !
Policy), we dip into the archives of the |
Commissariat of Agriculture. Thous- |
ands of peasant complaints are per- j
used. We attend village soviet meet- .
ings and listen to village gossips. The !
picture—it will be finished on Jan. I
Ist—shows the power of the soil over j
man and aims to teach the town- !
dweller understanding and affection j
for the peasant. We took the actors
from night-lodging houses; we picked !
them up on the road. The ‘heroine’ 1
must plow and milk a cow. Our films |
do not center around an individual or ]
a triangle. We want to develop the j
public, not the actor.

“This is a reflection of the spirit of j
collectivism which is abroad in the j
land. Nor do we attempt to excite j
vicarious participation in the lives of 1
the persons of the drama. That is an
appeal to sentiment. The cinema can i
make a far bigger contribution and a
far stronger impression by projecting
matter and bodies rather than feel- 1
ings. We photograph an echo and the ]
rat-a-tat-tat of a machine gun. The j
impression is physiological. Our psy- !
chological approach is on the one hand i
that of the great Russian scholar, {
Pavlov, with this principle of reflex-
ology, and on the other, that of the
Austrian Freud—the principle of
psychoanalysis.

“Take the scene in ‘Potemkin’
where the Cossacks slowly, deliber-
ately walk down the Odessa steps fir-
ing into the masses. By consciously
combining the elements of legs, steps,
blood, people, we produce an impres-
sion—of what kind? The spectator
does not imagine himself at the !
Odessa wharf in 1905. But as the sol-
diers’ boots press forward he physi-
cally recoils. He tries to get out of
the range of the bullets. As the baby
carriage of the crazed mother goes
over the side of the mole he holds on
to his cinema chair. He does not
want to fall into the water.”

Concerts for Workers and
Students Begin Tonight

The Letz Quartet will open tonight
a series of six chamber concerts to be
given by the People’s Symphony Con-
certs at the Washington Irving High
School. These concerts are for stu-
dents and workers with admission to
the six concerts but SI.OO. The pro-
gram: Quartet in G. Major, Op. 18,

JOSEPH SANTI.EY and
IVY SAWYER

Principal Players in “Just Fancy”
now in its second month at the Casino
Theatre.

No. 2, Beethoven: Cello Soli: by Hor-
ace Britt; String Quartet in A Minor,
Brahms.

Mr. and Mrs. David Maunes will ap-
pear in Sonata recital at the second
concert on Dec. 9.

Benno Rabinof, violinist, will give
his concert at Carnegie Hall tonight
with an orchestra of sixty members
of the Philharmonic, conducted by
Prof. Leopold Auer. The program:
Concerto, Elgar; Concerto, Tchaikov-
sky; Grande Adagio, Glazounow; La
Plus -que Lente, Debussy; Chorus of
Dervishes, Beethoven-Auer; The
Witches Dance, Paganini.

“The Pirates of Penzance”
Going Back to Ames Repertoire

“The Pirates of Penzance” will be
restored to the repertoire of Winthrop
Ames’ Gilbert & Sullivan Opera Com-
pany at the Royale Theater next
Thursday night, November 24, and
will be played every Thursday night
thereafter throughout the engage-
ment. “lolanthe” is now sung each
Monday night and “The Mikado” on
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Sat-
urday nights and Wednesday and Sat-
urday matinee. In “The Pirates of
Penzance” Lois Bennett will be heard
for the first time as Mabel and Fred
Wright as Major-General Stanley.

| Broadway Briefs fl
A. H. Woods has placed in re-

hearsal a new play by John B. Hymer,
titled “Jimmy Callahan.” Allan Dine-
hart will play the title role.

Bayard Veiller is going to England
soon to stage “The Trial of Mary
Dugan.” His melodrama is now cur-
rent at the National Theatre.

WRECKS EXPECTED.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 17.—Warn-

ing of strong southerly winds, prob-
ably reaching gale force, along the
Eastern seaboard was issued today by
the Weather Bureau. Southwest storm
warnings were ordered from East-
port, Maine, to Cape Hatteras, and
small craft warnings south of Hat-
teras.

MSB jWjEME aw
Max Reinhardt’s

“Midsummer Night’s Dream”
r’B'TVT'TTTUVThea -. Central Park West
l fiiMl 1U & 62nd St. Evs. 8:00

Mats. Fri. and Sat.

Tlie Theatre Guild Presents

PORGY
Pnilfl Th., W. 52d. Evs. S:4O I\junu

Matß.Thurs.& Sat., 2:40 i
\T ntinnsl Theatre, 41 St. W. of B'wayixaiionai KvS-8:30 . Mts.Wed.&Sat.2:3o
Extra Mat. (Election Day) Tuesday

'‘The Trial of Mary Dugan”
By Bayard with

ANN HARDING—HEX t ItI.HRYMAN

The Desert Song'
with Kolit. Holliday it Eddie Dut/oil

9 nd Vea r

IMPERTAT 'AHEA > 45 St.W.of B'way
11,11 fiKIAL Evenings 3:30

Mats. Wed. and Sat., 2:30.

/j WALLS:-: !
f I With Itl \t V. ISEM’IiEMJ

John Golden ’VSg&gg

The LADDER
LYRIC THEATRE, 42 St.
\V. of B w-ay. lives. 8:30.
Mats. Wed. & Bat. 2:30.

fiA ppTpV a., 65 W. 35tli
univlviCiV. Mats. Thur.s. & .Sat. 2:30

BASIL PIIJXK\ and M Alt Y ELLIS
with Garrick l'ln.vcr* in the Motlorn

TAMING of the SHREW

HRACUW
fULIUn Mats. Wed. <V Sat 2.30

Wni, Fox presents the Motion Picture

SUNRISE r.’scsav
By IfEll M \N N SI HERMANN

S> millionIc Movietone Aeeoiu pan Intent

'l imno C/g Thea., 42 » St., W. of B’way
limes nq. TWICE DAILY, 2:30-S:3O

GET A NE W READ EII !

BOOST THE DAILY WORKER:

If «- W A I,TEII s «

HampdeN
in Ibsen’s comedy

“AN ENEMY OF THE PEOPLE”
i liea., 1* way at 62d St.Xldmpaen S Evenings at 8:30.

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday 2 30

dentin'* W. 41* St. Roynlc. Mts.Wed.,Sat.
All Performances Except Monday

| Winthrop Ames (( ii /pi -i ~

!oi^artc*o s^ iVttn Mikado
.Mon. Eves. Only- TOEANTHE"

! BOOTH 45 st -» W. of B'way Eves. 8:4(1

Matinee:' Wed. & Sat. at 2:40
Wilithroi. Amen T¦'PD A TVT4

Presents Hk( APFJohn <• ill*worthyv/Xii_l_W
w tli Leslie Howard

DAVENPORT THEATRE
ids E. 27th St., near Lexington Ave.

• Evenings 8:15. Mat. Sat. 2:16.
Phone Madison S«|. 2051 f J

“HAMLET”
with 111 Tl.i:i{ l> \\EXPORT

• and an Excellent Case

49th ST |'l IFATRif West of B’wav?
MATINEES WED. & SAT *>• 3q

; FANATICS
REPUBLIC 'VI;ST i T-vening. 8:30

4 2 ST. Mats. Wed.S.Sat.

The Mulberry Bush
with •lames Itennle Jr ( lamlrtte Colbert

MUSIC AND CONCERTS
A,/*; Ra ND o PER 4

HALLOTl "' :i"
hn A'|^\veek !vs' 815

Tonight. Iltltlll.ltOB SBVII.I.H, S„,

. Mai., MAIHtlt: P.t T’lEItKI.Y, Snt.
Eve.. 11, IHDVATmti;. hvg.-s. $| to $3.

Mats. 75e to $2.30 (Plus Tax).

CAUM-.cii: iiu.i., tomgiit, at Sian

HEX NO

I RABINOF
\ 101.1 NIST, wllli 00 'lmilmts of

Philharmonic Orchestra
Prof. Leopold Auer
Comluetlng. (Steinway)
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(Continued from Page One)

Communist who had led the illegal
picketing in at least one instance was
subsequently furnished.

“Our object in submitting this in-
formation to you was due to the fact
that we knew the American Federa-
tion of Labor was ousting radicals
from labor organizations, and as we
felt (and still do feel) that you, Mr.
Geigas, were a conservative labor
leader, our motive was actuated by a
sincere desire to be of assistance to
you in driving out these undesirables.

“Apparently you paid no heed to
the advice given, and recently we
have learned that your organization
has been attempting to organize a
hosiery plant through, or with the
assistance of Budenz of
the Labor Age, published by the
Labor Publication Society.

“We cannot believe that you are
unfamiliar, with th<j activities of
President Green of the American
Federation of Labor, i.e., to eliminate
Communist or Radical influences from
the American Federation of Labor or-

ganization. If you care to lcok in the
‘American Labor Year Book’ for 1926,
on page 97 you will find the follow-
ing statement:

“ ‘President Green on December
2", 1926 issued a statement oppos-
ing the proposed Labor Mission to

study conditions in Russia on the
ground that the Mission would pre-
sent a prejudicial report. In his
statement to International Unions
and Centra) bodies, he said:

“ ‘Such a Commission will not be i
' representative of the labor move-
ment and will not be recognized by
the American Federation of Labor.
It will be organized in the interests
of the Communists and against the
interests of the American Labor
movement.’ ”

“This ‘Labor Mission’ of Commu-
nistic origin, visited Russia during the
latter part of the past summer and
has recently made public its report.

Therein we find that one James 11.
Maurer of the Pennsylvania State
Federation of Labor, acted as chair-
man of the American Trade Union
delegation to the Soviet Union. Also,
that John Brophy, ex-president of
district No. 2, United Aline Workers
was a member of the delegation which j
President Green of the American
Federation of Labor said would be
organized in the interest of the Com-
munists and against the interest of
the American labor movement.

' “Is it possible that you are un-

aware of this fact?

“Can it be that you do not know
that the James H. Alaurer referred to
is listed in the directory of officers
and directors of the Labor Age as
president of the Labor Publication
Society, Inc., and that John Brophy

is a director in the same organization?
Also, that Louis Francis Iludenz whom
you are using to organize the hosiery

workers is also managing editor and
secretary of this group?

“Let us defer for the moment our

discussion of Brophy and Maurer and
proceed to another officer and direc-
tor of the. Labor Age—Joshua Lieber-
man who, according to the Labor Age,
it associated with the Pioneer Move-
ment. What explanation have you to
offer regarding this Joshua Lieber-
man who is not only officially con-

nected with the Labor Age, but in ad-
dition, is listed as Executive Secre-
tary in the Pioneer Movement of
America?

“Ifyou care to turn to Page 73 of
the report which the American Trade
Union delegation (of which Maurer
and Brophy, officials of the Labor
Publication Society, publishers of La-
bor Age, were members) has just sub-
mitted in reference to the Soviet
Government you will find the follow-
ing:

“‘Many have believed that the
sacrificial policy of the Communist
Party would disappear as the old
Communists who suffered in exile
and prison for their principles died
off or became superannuated. The
Communists have seen this danger
and have attempted to meet it by

setting up two organizations, ‘The
Pioneers,’ and the ‘League of Com-

. munist Youth’ (Consomol).’ ”

“Is not this the same Pioneer move-
ment with which Lioberman is con-
nected ?

, “Study the report rendered by the
American Trade Union Delegation re-
garding the Soviet Government and
you will also find the name of Robert
W. Dunn, research worker, listed as
member of the technical and advisory
staff. The said Robert W. Dunn is a

\ co-worker and close associate of Louis
' Francis Budcnz in all his (Budenz’s)

activities.
“To bear out our assertion m this

connection, just refer to the October
or November edition of the Labor
Age. On the back page you will find
the Labor Publication Society, Inc.
carry a one-page ad entitled ‘Company
Unions’ by Robert W. Dunn, with an
introduction by Louis Francis Budenz.

“Let us now consider Robert W.
Dunn, the close associate of Louis
Francis Budenz. and in order to ac-
curately check up the organizations
with which Dunn is connected, we will
ask you to refer to the ‘American La-
bor Year Book for 1927,’ page 163
under caption of ‘Workers’ School.’
Among other interesting items in this
article are the following:

“‘The course on fundamentals of
Communism was the largest with
200 students,’ and listed among the

. teachers of this Workers’ Commun-
ist School is one Robert W. Dunii.

," “Closely connected enough, we
. would say! Is it any wonder that
there lias been a question raised as to

radical activities in your organiza-
tion?.

“It would seem that the American
Federation of Full Fashioned Hosiery
Workers’ Union had decided that this
particular group known as the Labor
Publication Society, Inc. which pub-
lishes the Labor Age and is also in-
terested in the Labor Bureau, Inc.
(whose services your organization
has been using) is better qualified for
various reasons, to carry on the work
of the organization than the real
leaders of the American Federation
of Labor movement. Why?

“In one plant, Louis Francis Budenz
(connected through the Labor Age
with Maurer, Brophy and Lieberman)
admits that he has been secretly at-
tempting to organize the workers.
How can you justify your actions in
assigning an organizer without being
fully cognizant of the tendencies of
the organization which he represents?

“Wc wish to go on record at this
time as having made the following
statement:

“ ‘When your organization elimin-
ates all radical influences and con-
ducts its business in accordance
with high American ideals and prin-
ciples, then—and then only—will
we abandon the contract system in
the hosiery industry. Until such
time, however, as you, or the of-
ficials of your organization are able
to prove convincingly that- the
American Federation of Full Fash-
ioned Hosiery Workers’ Union has *’

completely rid itself of all inside
and outside radical groups and in-
dividuals, it shall be our indomitable
purpose to work—day and night—-
to install the contract system, not
only as an ir.dispensible protection
to the employee and manufacturer,
but as a ministry to the tranquil
safety of our country at large.
“Certain vague wonderings fraught

possibly with a something akin to
skepticism, may accompany your
thoughts in the reception of this let-
ter. Thus far though, Mr. Geigas,
we have not made many false moves,
and the time may not be far distant
when your knowledge of the present
situation may be legally questioned.
We shall then be on record as having
notified you union of the connections
of the various groups with which it
is associating or allying itself.

“In closing, we wonder just what
would be the reaction of your mem-
bers were you to inform them that the
Labor Mission of Communistic origin,
in which the aforementioned Maprer
and Brophy were members, had the
effrontery to ask our country to
recognize a country where the follow-
ing conditions exist.

“See Page 75 in booklet entitled
“Russia After Ten Years.” In the
chapter on “Civil Liberties” you will
find:

“‘Attendance at a religious ser-
vice is perfectly free for all.’ ”

“A deliberate lie.
“Then follow the article down and

you will see:
“‘Although the general influence

of the Communist Party is thrown
against religion, Christian churches
cannot however give organized re-
ligious instructions to minors un- :
der the age of 18 years.’ ”

“Is this what that group has the
audacity to interpret Religious service
is perfectly free for all?

“They then continue:
“ ‘Although the Mohammedans are

allowed to instruct their children
beginning with the 14th year. The
reason for this discrimination is the
favorable attitude of the Mohamme-
dan faith toward the revolution.
It should be realized that the Greek
Catholic Church which includes the
vast majority of Christian believers
in Russia, has never greatly de-
veloped the religious instruction of
the young. This restriction there-
fore, is not such a great alteration
of the former conditions for the
Greek ehurch as might be imagined,
but it does of course, distinctly les-
sen the power of the church to

make future converts.’ ”

“Freedom. . .
.?

How long is your organization go-
ing to affiliate with men who try to
blind the American public with state-
ments such as this ?

“We are amazed, Mr. Geigas, to
think that your Union would stoop
so low as to invite a man who even
knew this type of person to address
the members of your organization.

“The article then goes on to say:
“

‘The Roman Catholic Church
did carry on religious instruction
prior to the revolution among its
limited constituency and its work
has accordingly been somewhat
hindered.’ ”

“Religious Freedom ? ? ?

“As Christians and Americans, we
want to take this occasion to call
upon your organization to Sever All
Connections with a group that would

l even tolerate, much less justify such
J conditions.

“This is but the beginning of our
campaign which will be given wide-
spread publicity in an endeavor to
render aid, first to the American
Federation of Labor, second, to the
Independent Unions, and third to the
General Public.

“Very truly yours,
“A. R. MacDonald, Inc.,
“A. R. MacDonald, President.”

* * *

What Will Green Do?
Whether President William Green of

the A. F. of L. has received his copy
of the letter is not known. MacDo-

n! aid’s intention is, apparently, to lake
j Green’s anti-Communist professions

I at their face value and to offer Green
his cooperation in driving all militants
—Communists as well as non-Com-
munists- -from the unions, it matters

i little to MacDonald that none of the
I persons named in the letter are Com-

j munists. He knows that the emyloy-

LABOR AND FRATERNAL
ORGANIZATIONS

¦¦¦ ¦ —^

Housewives Dance.
Working Class Housewives Branch

No. 2 will give a concert and dance
next Saturday at 8 p. m. at 1347 Bos-
ton St. The pi’oceeds will aid labor
prisoners.

* * *

Fruit Ker-mess Dance.
The worker co-operative branch of

the International Labor Defense will
give a Fruit Ker-mess dance to-
morrow night in the gymnasium of
the Bronx Co-operative Colony, 2700
Bronx Park East.

Drama League Meeting.
The Workers Drama League willi

bold a general membership meeting
Monday evening at 336 E. 16th St.

•5 * *

Newark Workers’ School.
The Newark Workers’ School will

start three classes next week. Mon-
day a class in the Fundamentals of
the Class Struggle and one in Ad-
vanced English will begin. Wednes-
day, a class in Elementary English
will hold its first session. The school
is at the Slovak Workers’ Home, 52
West St.

* * -*

Markoff Lectures Sunday.
Abraham Markoff will lecture Sun-

day afternoon at the Coney Island
Open Forum, 2901 Mermaid Ave., on
“Communism or Anarchism?”

Looking For Work?
Here is a chance to make a few

dollars while looking for work. Call
at the office of the Joint Defense
Committee, 41 Union Square, Room
714, any morning.

* * *

Minor Lectures Sunday.
Robert Minor, editor of The DAILY

WORKER, will discuss the role of
America in the next war at the first
of a series of open forums to be held
by the Bronx Workers’ School at 2075
Clinton Ave., the Bronx, Sunday at
8.30 p. m.

Dr. William Picken, field secretary
of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People, will
speak on “The American Race Prob-
lem” at the monthly meeting of thf
Association for Culture Sunday at
2.30 p. m. at the Washington Irving
High School, 40 Irving Place.

* * v

Perth Amboy Lectures.
The Perth Amboy (N. J.) Open

Forum will begin Sunday at 2 p. in.,

at Workers Hall, 308 Elm St., with
a lecture by Juliet Stuart Poyntz on
“The World Situation.”

• • *

Volunteers for “Icor” Bazaar.
Volunteers are needed to assist at

the third annual “Icor” bazaar that
will be held at the 165th Infantry
Armory, Nov. 23 to 26. The funds
raised will be used for Jewish coloni-
zation in the Soviet Union. The office
of “Icor” is at 112 East l&th St.,
where all volunteers should report.

“PRUSSIAN AMERICA.”
“The Prussianizing of America”

will be the subject of a lecture by
Henry T. Hunt at the weekly open
forum of the Hunts Point Fellow-
ship next Thursday evening, at
Hunts Point Palace, 163 d St. and
Southern Blvd., Bronx. Hunt was
formerly mayor of Cincinnati and is
now attorney for many labor organi-
zations. He is legal advisor for the
National Council for Protection of
Foreign-born Workers.

ers will not stop to investigate further
and that they willbe impressed with
his knowledge of the “radical" con-
nections of Budenz. MacDonald hopes
he may land a few more clients
through this display of names, dates,
quotations and slurs.

The Pioneer Youth of America to
which MacDonald refers as a Commu-
ist body has on its Board of Directors
Thomas Kennedy, Treasurer of the

United Mine Workers. Dr. Henry Lin-

ville of the American Federation of
Teachers, Morris Sigman of the Inter-
national Ladies Garment Workers and
Thomas J. Curtis of the Subway and

Tunnel Constructors Unions none
of them are Communists.

What Investigation Shows.
Investigation by the DAILY

WORKER reveals that A. R. MacDon-
ald was formerly the Assistant Gen-
eral Manager of the Central District
of New York for the Sherman Serv-
ice, Inc., the premier undercover
strike-breaking “social engineering”

corporation of America. In recent
years MacDonald has gone into busi-
ness for himself and maintains offices
in New York, Philadelphia and other
cities. He has carried on labor spy
operations for the General Motors
Company, the United Fruit Company
and a number of other large anti-labor
companies. He is also said to be
working for a number of Southern
textile concerns. In Philadelphia his
agents were recently active in at-

j tempting to break up attempts to or-
ganize unions in the E. J. Budd Co.,
and in the Heintz Manufacturing

' Company of Camden.
Boasts of Spying.

His agents also worked in the Dur-
ant Motor Company at Elizabeth, New
Jersey and claim to have been suc-
cessful in their efforts to prevent the
formation of a union of automobile
workers in that plant.

Should a strike come in the Real
Silk Mills the union will be up against
one of the worst anti-picketing laws
in the country, placed on the statute
books by the militant Employers’ As-
sociation of Indianapolis. Under this
law anyone who displays a banner
announcing a strike is likely to re-
ceive 60 days in jail.

Textile Baron’s Spy Agency Head Quotes
President Green of A. F. L. to Stop Union

(Continued from Page One)

' them go to hell.” This fact Illustrates
the attitude of our International of-

| ficers to the serious problems of our

; union. From every side the manufac-
, turers have a cry and have put
j forth demands upon the union to, or-

I ganize the open shops or to submit
jto a cut in wages. The first to put

: forth this demand was the Consoli-
! dated Rabbit Dressers’ Association of
| Newark and Brooklyn. The same de-
mand is coming from other manu-
facturers.

Union Money Wasted
“Many thousands of dollars are be-

ing squandered in the fight against
: the New York locals and against Lo-
cal 25. Useful strength and energy
is being dissipated in this internal
struggle. If this effort and money
that is being used in order to break
and ruin these locals—if this effort
and money were better applied in or-

der to build and strengthen our In-
ternational thousands of workers and
their families would not at this time
be open to hardships and need. And

our International would not find it-
self in such a tragic crisis.

“The new International laws that
were brought in under the false cry'

| of Communism and which are being
| forced upon the membership are
harmful and disgraceful. These laws

! are intended to rob the membership
|of their rights and to entrench in
their jobs the International officials

| who have seized office because of the

internal struggle in our union that
is destroying everything that was

; built up by years of struggle and sac-
! vifice. The situation has become

worse because with the false cry of
fighting Communists International

i officials dragged in the A. F. of L.

| whose officers believe they are really

fighting against Communist conspir-
acy'. The insincere elements of our
International are utilizing this situa-

! tion. and using the power of the A.
F. of L. for their own persona' ends.

Scab Bosses Benefit.
“The Dressers’ and Dyers’ Locals

that have always suffered from dis-
; unity and division among themselves
j now find themselves even in a worse
condition and are even enemies of
each other. The suspension and the
unjustified struggle against Lx’al 25
has made the situation even worse.
The open shops are using out this
unhealthy situation in our union for
their own interests.

“There is no doubt that if this in-
! ternal struggle will continue and the

insincere elements of our union will
j continue to have the opportunity to

I carry on their intrigues and their
union breaking activities and their

| clique politics our International will
soon be destroyed entirely. The work-

| ers will be oppressed even more than
now and worse conditions will be im-
posed upon them.

“We have been silent until now be-
cause we believed and hoped that the
internal struggle would somehow
come to an end and the International
would begin constructive organization
work. Unfortunately', however, our
hope has no.t been realized. The fight
is still going on and is* spreading.
Members of the Dressers' and Dyers’
Locals are paying their per capita

..

Workers Party Activities
NEW YORK-NEW JERSEY

s J

S.S. 2A Meeting.

All literature agents and agitprop j
directors of Sub-section 2A will meet 1
tomorrow at 1 p. m. at 108 E. 14th
St.

. «¦ Si *

Clerical Help Needed.

Volunteer clerical help is wanted at
the local office of the Workers (Com-

munist) Party, 108 East 14th St., sev- -
tral evenings a week.

* >:«

S.S. 2A Meetings.
All and literature agents

of Sub-section 2A are urged to at-
tend a meeting Saturday at. 1 p. m.,

at 108 East 14th St., Room 11.
* * »

Dance Saturday Evening.
Sections 2 and 3 will give a ball

Saturday at Harlem Casino, 116th St.
and Lenox Ave.

-

,

* * *

Jersey City Class.
The Jersey City Branch will con-

duct an English class at Ukrainian
Hall, 106 Mercer St., every Tuesday

I and Saturday, at' 8 p. m.
• # *

Yonkers Celebration Sunday.

The 10th anniversary of the Rus-
sian revolution will be .

Sunday at 8 p. m. at Labor Lyceum,
j 20 Warburton Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.
jPat Devine will be the principal

I speaker.
* * *

S.S. 2.\ Meets Monday,

j A general membership meeting of
! S.S. 2A will be held Monday at; 6
I p. m.

* * •

Inter-racial Dance.

An inter-racial dance is being plan-
ned by the Harlem Street Nucleus of
the Young Workers (Communist)
League for Dec. 10 in the Imperial
Hall.

* * *

Daily Worker Ball At “Garden.”
: The DAILY WORKER and Freiheit
will hold a hall at Madison Square

I Garden Dec. 17.

Save Greco and Carrillo!

Fur Dyers Issue Statement Calling for Ending
of Fight on Left Wing in the Union

|to the International and are inter-
i ested that their money' should be used
i for organizational purposes and not
jfor union-breaking purposes. We are

| not interested in false trumped-up

I issues and clique politics. W’e are
confident that every honest worker

| is against the present conduct of the
International, against their oppres-

| sive and union-breaking methods.
; These methods have , served to ruin
; the union and to worsen the eondi-
| fions of the workers in the dressing
! industry as well as of those in the
i manufacturing industry.

Stop Internal Fight. Demand.
“We demand that the destructive

internal fight immediately be stop-
, ped. We demand that all the sus-
{ pended and expelled locals and indi-
| vidual members shall at once be re-
; instated. We demand that an ener-

getic campaign against the open
I shops shall at once be initiated. We
demand that all discriminations

jagainst progressive union members,
' left wing or Communist, shall at once
| lie stopped. We demand that all of
the despotic daws in our union shall
jat once be abolished. W’e demand
that the per capita payments, dues

j and taxes, which the members are
I now paying, shali be used for honest
| purposes, particularly for necessary
jorganization work and that these

I moneys shall net be used to break
; locals which the International offi-
jcials are now doing with our money.

“If the International officials
! should not, as quickly as possible,
‘ change their harmful methods, then
we shall be obliged to come to our
locals to defeat the irresponsible of-

! ficialdom that is interested in noth-
ing more than carrying on the inter-

I nal fight for theiv own personal shady
interests.

“With, this call we turn to all hon-
i est union members in our Internation-
-1 al and also to the entire labor move-
| ment and ask them to use their influ*
jonce on our chief officers to put an
end to the brother-strife that is ruin-
ing all of us. We are also calling
upon all honest and loyal union mem-

; bers to help us carry on the struggle
| against those who stand in the way
\ of unity and constructive work in our
union. W'e are tired of the empty
threats about the Communist danger.
The nerve of some of our officials has
passed all limits. The criminal neg-
ligence of our officials concerning

' cur loca! interests has reached the
| highest point. The conditions of the
, workers are already unbearable. The
i outlook for the future is even worse.
| The International has been bi-ought
jto the point of destruction. This can
go no further. We must exert every
ounce of our energy to put an end to
the internal fight in our union. If

! this warning will not be taken seri-
- otlslf by’ our officials, we shall be
obliged to resort to more effective

j measured*.
“We deem it necessary not to make

public our names not because we are
afraid of our officials or afraid of

I being expelled or against any other
jpunishment, but simply because we

I don’t want the struggle to be switch-
[ ed to one of individuals instead of one

jof principles and organizational prob-
i lems.”

To Try Seven Newark
Workers for Alleged

j Unlawful Assemblage

NEWARK, N. J., Nov. 17. A
charge of unlawful assemblage has
jbeen placed against the seven work-
kers arrested here last Sunday when

| the police suppressed a meeting called \
]for a celebration of the tenth anni-1
versary of the Russian Revolution, j

| the International Labor Defense re-I
! ported today.

Joseph Brodsky, counsel for the
_lnternational Labor Defense, ijnd j 1I Forrest Bailey, counsel for the Amer- j
ican Civil Liberties Union, will be
present ala conference with the
chief of police next Monday or Tues-
day to arrive at an understanding [
about future meetings. Trial of the 1
seven defendants will follow the con- i
ference, according to the defense or- |
ganizations.

Albert Liderman and John Bobki. j
two of the seven defendants, were not

| scheduled as speakers at the meeting ]
but are Newark workers who were
in the crowd.

Unlawful assemblage is the charge
under which Roger Baldwin, director '

¦of the Civil Liberties Union, was
: sentenced to six months in prison at j
Paterson. The Supreme Court re-

t cently upheld his conviction and sen-
tence.

MINERS’ RELIEF DANCE.
An entertainment and dance to I

raise funds for the striking Colorado
i miners will he held Sunday at 4 p. m. ¦
fat 158 Carroll St., Brooklyn, under the j

•! auspices of the Industrial Workers of
ihe World.

ANYTHING IN PHOTOGRAPHY
STUDIO OR OUTSIDE WORK

Patronize Our Friend

SPIESS STUDIO
54 Second Ave., cor. 3rd St.

Special Rates for Labor organiza- j
! tlons. (Established 1887.) ]
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Co-operative Repair Shop
119*i 6th Avenue, near 27>lh St.

Suits Pressed
.

hoes Repaired While U Wait
¦ i -i

AUTOMAT RESTAURANTS WORSE THAN AUTOMATIC
FOR WORKERS WITH 10-HOUR DAYS, LOW WAGES

By M. M. (Worker Correspondent.)
Even the business of eating, which

| like other functions of the “civilized”
I life must also be done in a hurry, is
I not immune from the grasping ten-

I taeles of the machine age. It is i;.-

iteresting to watch this mechanical

J feeding of the democracy as it puts
i its r.ickels in the slot in the Horn and
I Hardart Automat Restaurant. The
personal element is largely eliminated,

j But what are the,implications of such
; a sy'stem for the worker? Few of the
thousands who slip profits in nickel

i instalments into the coffers of the
jHorn and Hardart Automat Restaur-
ant company realize what goes on

j over the other side of th* slot,

j Hundreds of employes in the 27
branches of the Horn and Hardart

[ Automats cater to thousands of men,
| women and children in New York
! daily.

Well-Named.
The company has named itself

1 well. “Automat” is the only tferm
| one can apply to an organization

j which every day' is reducing men and
| women to human automatons. In the

jkitchen, on the griddle, on the coffee
j urns, we are trained to respond not
j to the voice of the individual but to

| the buzz of the button. And since a
busy crowd means a buzzing machine
we learn all there is to know of the
art of “stepping on the gas”—or step-
ping into the street.

The coffee man draws for an im-
: patient public and attends to the cof-
fee urn at the same time. In a small
kitchen, with no provision for ven-
tilation, a griddle man sweats thru
10 hours of frying wheat cakes which
must weigh, as nearly as possible,
five and a half ounces—for it is as
great a crime to give too much as too
little.

30 Cents An Hour.
Dishwashers replace plates as fast

|as they' are taken. Flatfooted buss
| boys wander listlessly from table to

I table collecting the “dead.”
In its paternal beneficence the

j company giants its employes a wage
scale of from 30 to 40 cents an hour,

jfor an average day of 10 hours in a
j7 day week. One is privileged to take

| day’ off in two weeks—without pay’.
The cafeterias are staffed chiefly

| by T young women. Here, over the
I clammy atmosphere of the steam-

I table, counter-girls work from 11 a.
|m. to 9 p. m. Pompous young stu-

j dent managers are a feature of the
•system; they are learning to “control

1 1Tlerl -’ \\ hen the technique of ex-

-1 ploitation is acquired they are given
| a petty managerial job in which they

j continue “controlling” for about $l5O
a month.

Powerful Corporation,
the Automat is a powerful corpora-

tion and in the ranks of its mechan-
ized slaves is a fertile field for agita-
tion. There is a strong immigrant

1 " ~
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Phone Stuyvesant/3816

John’s Restaurant
.SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHESA place with atmosphere

where all radicals meet.

302 E. 12th St. New York.

==PX

Health Food
V egetarian Restaurant

1600 Madison Ave.
PHONE: UNIVERSITY 5865

r
We Cuter to Students of Health

Eat well Vegetarian Restaurant
78 Second Ave., near 4th St.

j Only strictly VEGETARIAN* meals
served. No canned foods, nr animal
fats used. Alt dishes scientifically

j prepared.

ROSELYN’S HEALTH FOOD)
Natural and Vegetarian Foods

Rundried Fruits Unsulphured. Whole
| Grain Cereals. Also Diabetic Foods

1222 SOUTHERN BLVD.
Near Freeman St. Rta. Bronx. N. Y

Tel. Dayton 8459.

element, with a few American bom,
who are driven in to wash dishes
when the factories become idle. In
the office at 34th St. and Broadway
there are daily at least 70 unemployed
ready to grab the job of the man who
expresses discontent. The strength of
the Automat can be challenged only
by the strength of the workers
ganized in a militant Amalgamated-
F< od Workers’ Union. Until hotel
and restaurant workers come into the
field of trade union activity the 3J
cents an hour, the 10, 11, and 12-hour
day and the 7-day week will eon-

, tinue to lie their lot at the hands of
the lords of the cafeterias.

Organize!

Organize lor the establishment of
the eight hour day, organize for bet-
ter conditions in an industry in which
intensive exploitation goes hand in
hand with low wages and long hours.

.Join the Hotel and Restaurant work-
; ers’ branch of the Amalgamated Food'Workers’ Union.

British Black-Leg
Law Urged for (J. S.
The British anti-strike law, passed

| by parliament under pressure from
the Baldwin tory ministry and the
large indsutrialists following the gen-

| oral strike in May, 1926, is signific-
antly recommended for the United
States by James A. Emery. He is

j chief counsel for the National Manu-
facture- T Association and the Na-
tional Founders’ Association.

At the annual meeting here this
j week of the Plunders’ Association,

; Emery advised members of the asso-
ciation to work diligently for the en-
actment of a similar law in this coun-
try to curb or destroy the power of

; labor unions.

i “This popular reaction in Great
j Britain against the power of the

i trades unions,” said he, “is of espe-
| cial significance to us in view of the

1 asserted intention of the American
Federation of Labor to renew its es-

! forts to impair the power of the
j courts to afford protection in trade
disputes and to secure specific ex-
emption from the anti-trust laws.”

Dr. N. SCHWARTZ, M. D.
124 East 81st Street

SPECIALIST for Kidney, Bladder,
Urology. Blood and Skin diseases

and Stomach Disorders.
X-RAY Examinations for Stone*.
Tumors and Internal disturbances.
Dr. Schwartz will be glad to give

! you a free consultation . Charges
for examinations and treatment

is moderate.
Special X-RAY EXAMINATION*2.

HOURS: Daily: 9 A. M. to T P. M.
Sunday: 10 A. M. to 12 Noon.

I

r ——. .. ...

Tel. Lehigh 6022.

{ Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

Office Hours: 9:30-12 A. M. 2-3 P.
Daily Except Friday and Sunday.

249 EAST 115th STREET
i Cor. Second Ave. New York.

r,

Dr. J. Mindel Dr. L. Ilendin

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE

Room 803 Phone Algonquin 8183

V> " ""

'

Dr. A. CARR
SURGEON DENTIST

i 22 vears uninterrupted practice.
; Personal attention. Workers’ prices

133 EAST 84th STREET
Cor. Lexington Ave New York.

Are You Getting FINCO Co-operative

BAKERY PRODUCTS
1

-* , * i (Union Made)

If not, let us know and we’ll instruct our
driver to call at your home.

Finnish Co operative Trading Association, Inc.
Tel. Windsor 9052. 1301 Eighth Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

: ¦" BSj --
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BRONX BRONX
U. S. S. R. Anniversary

Celebration and Concert
Sunday, November 20, at 3 P. M'.

at HUNTS POINT PALACE
103rd STREET and SOUTHERN BOULEVARD, BRONX, N. Y.

PAUL CROUCH Will Speak
Workers' Symphony Orrhestra. Hungarian Women's Chorus.

MASS-RECITATION, SOLOISTS.

Presentation of a Red Banner to U. S. S. R. i
ADMISSION —50 cents ir. advances—at the door (SO cents.

Auspices: Hungarian Workers’ Societies.
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Speaking* to God
CO FAR we have discussed the nov-

elists and the critics of capitalist
America. There remain the poets,
and I have to begin by confessing
that while I have read a thousand or
two of modem novels and critical
works, I have read only a hundred
or two of poets. I like to get some
retur i for the trouble of running my
eyes over printed lines of type. When
I read a novel by any of the pew men,
I get at least some facts about the
world I live in; but in a new poet I
find a creature spinning a cocoon out
of his own juices. Sometimes he im-
itates the poets of the past, figuring
out ways to vary their phrases; or
else he makes a desperate effort to
be different, and succeeds only in
being odd. This is an age of material
glory, and the first condition of true
poetic impulse is revolt. But there
is no way for rebel poets to get a
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Stop the Wall Street Drive With a Latin American
Anti-Imperialist Bloc!

It is obviously the intention of the United States government

to use the Pan-American congress at Havana in January to con-

solidate further its power in Latin America. The agents of dollar
imperialism have been! working overtime preparing the stage for

their own show. If the Coolidge-Mellon-Hoover government has

its way the congress will be a spectacular glorification of the role

of Wall Street in the southern republics.

Steps have been taken to try to bar from the sessions of that
congress all anti-imperialist elements. The unrestrained fright-

fulness with which Nicaragua has been ravaged during the past
year is a guarantee that the “official representatives” of that
country will be bribed tools of Yankee despotism, who will grovel

in the most servile manner before the power that holds that na-

tion in chains and silence. “Officials” from Haiti and Santo
Domingo will likewise pay homage to the despot. Every other
agent of American imperialism that can be furnished with a
credential will try to perform for his master.

It will require a particularly abject and unprincipled array of
sychophants to conceal from the world the crimes of the United
States ruling class against the Latin Americans.

Against this organized drive in behalf of the plunderbund

should be mobilized the full force of anti-imperialist sentiment in

the southern republics for the purpose of turning the congress

from a glorification of the crimes of the United States govern-
ment, the international policeman and bandit for Wall Street, to
a denunciation and complete expose of those crimes before the
whole world.

The necessity for such a campaign is only now beginning to
impress itself upon the victims of Wall Street in Latin America.

But thus far there is no concerted effort to organize a counter-
blast against the United States delegation and their lackeys.

In commenting upon the brazen forgeries against Mexico and
Nicaragua, now running in the Hearst publications, Dr. Pedro
Zepeda, Mexican representative of the dispersed liberal govern-

ment of Nicaragua, declares that at the Pan-American congress

the liberal forces will “present irrefutable proofs” that they have
“never had any compromises or any obligations with any foreign

government in the whole world.”
While such proof wall be added evidence of the unprincipled

character of the Hearst campaign, it is certainly not called for
from the standpoint of the best interests of the Latin Americans.
Instead of proving that there is no connection between the op-
pressed nations, suffering under the iron fist of Wall Street, the
anti-imperialist forces of all nations should immediately launch a
drive to align those nations in a powerful anti-imperialist bloc

that will utilize the coming congress to erect a monument of
shame to the United States plunderers and to begin immediately
preparations to drive from their borders every agent of the Yan-
kee tyrants.

Let the Pan-American conference be turned into a mighty
protest against the rape of Haiti, Santo Domingo, Nicaragua, the
conspiracies against Mexico, the Panama steal, the Tacna-Arica

border scandal, and all the outrages that have resulted in making
the very name of the United States despised from the Mexican
border to Cape Horn. Let it be the signal for such a furious wave
of anti-imperialism that the Pan-American building at Washing-
ton willhenceforth be used only as a museum for American offi-
cial and unofficial forgeries.

Let the rallying center of the Latin-American countries besj
established within the borders of one of their own countries as
the center of anti-imperialist activities.

The Lesson of the Pittsburgh A. F. of L. Conference
The deep crisis in the American labor movement has been

brought forcibly to the attention of both organized and unorgan-

ized workers by the sensational occurrences at the Pittsburgh A.
F. of L. conference.

That the rank and file of the miners’ union is ready for real
struggle against the injunction menace was shown by the delega-
tions from 17 miners’ unions—denied seats in the conference by
officialdom—which came with a program endorsed by their or-
ganizations representing, in all probability, the great majority of
the strikers in the Pittsburgh territory where the struggle is the
most bitter and the injunction the most sweeping and vicious.

J. S. Otis, the delegate of the Pittsburgh Central Labor Union,

who was permitted to speak after the miners’ spokesmen had been
thrown out, brought forward a program for mass picketing in
violation of the injunction, a nationwide relief campaign and the
organization of a labor party in opposition to the official “non-
partisan” policy.

Both President Green and Vice President Woll were forced to
reply to Otis. Their speeches reach the depths of futility and
reaction.

Their program, of formal opposition to the injunctions, the i
s ort of “friends of labor” on the tickets of the capitalist par-j
tie::, of appeal to Governor Fisher and President Coolidge, holds !
out no hope for the labor movement.

President Coolidge actually rejected the appeal made in Pitts-
l urgh' by labor officialdom before it was conveyed to him offi-
cially. No sooner had the news of the coming appeal been sent
out than the White House issued a statement saying that Coolidge
“considers his hands tied because there is no compulsory arbitra-
tion law under which he could act with specific direction.”

Coolidge thus places the stamp of approval on the injunctions j
issued by federal courts and at the same time makes propaganda j
for further reactionary federal legislation—a compulsory arbitra- j
tion lawr .

In Colorado, Governor Adams, supported by labor officialdom
as a “progressive,” uses the state machinery to smash the miners’
strike. In Pennsylvania, ex-Governor Finchot, who was elected
ais<| as a “progressive," never repealed the state constabulary law
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THE WALL STREET EAGLE By Fred Ellis.
*

American imperialist interests that crushed the liberal regime in Nicaragua and wish to control all Central America
have opened a new fight on Mexico thru the use of forged documents, Mexico being the most formidable obstacle to Wall
Street’s aims in Latin America.

Money \X/>TteS ffy Upton Sinclair

comfortable living, and nobody in
America is willing to live any other
way; so, with two or three exceptions
that I can think of, our rebel poets
are dead, or silent, or turned into fat
poodles, lapping cream in bourgeois
drawing rooms.

There is, as you may know, a me-
chanical problem in magazine editing.
Stories and articles as a rule do not
come out the right length; you have
parts of pages blank, and as nature
abhors a vacuum, there was evolved
a type of composition known as “fil-
ler”—a certain number of verses with
a simple rhyme pattern, dealing with
flowers and subsets and the polite
aspects of sexual desire. But fifteen
years ago there came a change; the
highbrow magazines took to giving
whole pages to what was apparently
meant as poetry, because it didn’t go

all the way to the right hand margin,
and every line began with a capital
letter. I used to read it in a state of

! wonderment—it must be supposed to
: have some quality, and what could

I that quality be ? It had no beauty of
| sound, no melody; on the contrary it

:read like the baldest prose. It had

!no depth of thought—it had seldom
i any thought whatever. Here are lines

but gave a new excuse for the existence of the state cossacks—-
“the enforcement of the prohibition law.” The cossacks are now
terrorizing the mining camps, riding down women and children
and herding scabs.

Pinchot. nevertheless, again gets the endorsement of labor
; officialdom—this time for the U. S. senate. He will run on the

jrepublican ticket and once more official labor will endorse the
J party of Mellon, Coolidge, Vare, Standard Oil, the steel trust and
the coal barons.

The labor movement is fighting for its life. Labor official-
dom knows it. Their analysis of the situation, their estimate of
the determined and dangerous character of the attack, differs
little from that of the left wing. Labor officialdom knows that
the capitalists and government are trying to smash the labor
movement.

But labor officialdom, far from being stirred to militant ac-
tion, draws the conclusion that less militancy is the solution—that
the labor movement must make still more concessions, must iden-
tify itself more closely with American capitalism, with capitalist
government, with the capitalist parties.

Instead of a policy of militant unionism, labor officialdom
proposes more efficiency unionism.

This is the gist of the statements made by the Greens, Wolls
and Lewises in Pittsburgh.

But the rank and file of the labor movement will contrast
the speeches of Otis and Woll. will compare the program of the
rank and file miners’ delegations and the official program—a pro-
gram of inaction.

It is clear that labor officialdom is going to do nothing ex-
cept to continue its war on the Communists and the left wing, to
continue to strike hard at every evidence of militancy and class
consciousness and to attempt to lead the American working class
deeper into the quagmire of capitalist politics and union-manage-
ment co-operation.

There must be a speedy gathering of all honest forces of the
labor movement willing to Lght to save the unions. There must
be made an open challenge to the leadership which meets a cam-
paign of destruction waged against the most important union in
America with an appeal to a president who grins with glee at
every new blow struck at labor.

Organization of the unorganized, a labor party, a national
campaign for support of the striking miners, nationalization of
the mines, abolition of all union restrictions which throttle the
rank and file—around this program, already supported by thou-
sands of workers as the Pittsburgh conference showed, can be
built a movement which will have as its first task the exposure
and defeat of the official leadership whose reactionary policies are
responsible for the serious crisis in the labor movement.

taken from a presumable poem en-
titled “Attitude Under an Elm Tree,”
which appeared on the front page of
the “Literary Review” of the New
York Evening Post, one of the half
dozen great capitalist organs which
determine what you and I and the
rest of America shall consider cul-
ture.

You were veiled at the jousting, you
remember,

Which enables me to imagine you
without let or hindrance from
the rigidness of fact;

A condition not unproductive of
charm if viewed philosophically.

Besides, your window gives upon a
walled garden,

Which I can by no means enter with-
out dismounting from my maple
red charger,

And this I will not do,
Particularly as the garden belongs in-

dubitably to your ancestors.,
Read that over several times—a

score of times, as I have done. Can
! you find one trace of beauty or
charm? Can you find one melodious
or pleasing sound? There was more
to the poem, but the rest -would not
help you. The “Attitude Under an
Elm Tree” is merely the attitude of
Amy Lowell standing on her head,
because that was the only way she
could get anyone to look at her.

How could such a phenomepon have
come to be ? How could a woman with
scant trace of singing gift, with very
few thoughts of consequence to other
human beings, have become the great
lady-Cham of the world of tea-party
poets, the founder of a school, or
more accurately of a church, before
whose altar the leisure class choir
bumped its forehead? I have lived
for the past twelve years in the wilds
of the west, where the only art centre
is Hollywood, so I do not attend the
poetical tea-parties and gather the
gossip of the salons. It wasn’t until
I went to Boston five years ago, to
get material for “The Goose-step,”
that I came to realize who that lady-
Cham of poetry was, and how her
reputation had been made. She was
the sister of that able lawyer whom
the Lee-Higginson hanking interests
have selected to convert Harvard Uni-
versity into a training school for
strike-breakers; she was a Lowell,
and I, in my naive innocence, had
failed to connect her poetical lucubra-
tions with those famous lines which
celebrate Boston as the land of the
bean and the cod, where the Cabots
speak only to Lowells, and the Low-
ells speak only to God.

Amy spoke to God, and He told
her that since she was personally un-
beautiful and stout, and partly crip-
pled as result of an accident, she must
find some other way of being distin-
guished than as a leader of the smart
set. He told her that to smoke big
black cigars and swear volubly was
not enough, because nowadays so
many smart ladies are doing the
same; the thing for Amy was to be
a poet, and the founder of a cult.
Thus Amy’s God, who had led her
out of the house of bondage, and pre-
sented her with an income derived
from the labor of some hundreds of
mill-slaves in the town which bears
het honored name. And Amy, having
centuries of pride and dominance be-
hind her, set out to conquer a new
world. She had a huge mansion to
live in, full of all the old books, and
her mill-slaves enabled her to buy

the new ones. She sat herself down
and practiced for eight years, to see
if it was possible for a woman with
no trace of inspiration to fool all the
critics and editors. Her success is
one more demonstration of the fact
that if you have money and social
prestige, you can get away wfth mur-
der in America.

Reading her stuff in the magazines,
I would find myself exclaiming,
“This woman must live in a junk-
shop!” Chinese vases and Japanese
prints, Arabian shawls and Persian
carpets, pearls from Ceylon and ivory
from Africa—all these things are the
regulation stuff of poets, but with
Amy they became the whole of exist-
ence; her poetry is a jumble of met-
aphors and allusions to articles of
merchandise. After she died, and her
biographers and friends conducted us
into her home, we were able to un-
dei’stand; she had made the mansion
into a curio shop, full of exotic wares,
and these and her library and her
garden made up her world. It was
an elaborate and expensive garden,
and comprised the whole of nature to
this sick and frustrated woman; sup-
plying her with a thousand images
while she sat on summer days, lift-
ing manfully at her literary boot-
straps. Alas, that the muse does not
recognize social position, nor even
willpower and grit! As Swinburne
puts it:

Yea, though we sang as angels in
her ear,

She would not hear!

The lady-Cham of New England
letters travelled in state and attended
poetry conventions, and wrote critical
articles, assigning poetical rank to
her social inferiors. Also she dis-
tributed checks subsidizing magazines
and invited poets and editors to visit
her. Poor devils of young writers,
trying to su-vive in our chaos of
greed, would go away singing grati-
tude, and editors would shiver with
awe to find themselves inside a Low-
ell mansion; so, year by year, the
bubble of Amy’s reputation swelled.
Since she didn’t have to put either
rhyme or reason into what she wrote,
it was possible for her to turn out
a vast quantity of copy, and for years
to monopolize the poetical output of
our highbrow magazines.

I submit this chapter to a friend
who is on the “inside” of the mag-
azine world. He says, yes, there can
be no doubt that Amy Lowell bought
her literary position. But you have
to know how to do it; her money was
not enough, it took also her mansion
and her name. My friend reminds
me of an elderly gentleman by the
name of Frederick Fanning Ayer,
who inherited a great fortune and
wanted to be known as a poet; he
tried the method of newspaper and
magazine advertising, and spent a
small fortune, and succeeded in sel-
ling only a few copies of his book.
You see, the poetry was too easy to
understand, and also the money had
come from sarsaparilla, which connot
be taken poetically. Says my cynical
friend: “If that old gentleman had
made his money out of good Scotch,
and had known how to distribute a
carload, he might easily have become
the Amy Lowell of New York.”

(To Be Continued.)

WANTED MORE READERS!
ARE YOU GETTING THEM?

Red Rays
fHARLES EDWARD RUSSELL,

one of the most prominent of the
socialist renegades that left the so-
cialist party because of the St. Louis
resolution against the war, has donned
the armor of battle for various causes
since he returned from his trip to
Russia with j£lihu Root, in the in-
terests of wt*ld imperialism. He
usually attaches himself to move-
ments that arouse enough opposition
to bring him into print and enough
support to keep his larder filled. Tho
he rendered service to the allies,
among them Great Britain during the
war against Germany he became an
Irish patriot when that profession was
less hazardous than it was when
Woodrow Wilson was the chief prose-
cutor of real Irish rebels against
British imperialism in the United
States.

* * *

IATER on Russell took?- up the
cudgels for Filipino independence,

but it is likely that his interest was
greater in the Quezon treasury than
in the sufferings of the Filipino
masses under the Wall Street yoke.
Perhaps his contract ran out, anyhow,
we don’t find the gentleman writing
any more in behalf of Filipino inde-
pendence, but he has broken into the
headlines again by espousing the cru-
sade conducted by William Hale
Thompson against British propaganda
in the United States.

* * *

WL are by no means in accord with
those who regarc Thompson’s cam-

paign as a Quixotic tilting at
windmills. There is plenty of British
imperialist-propaganda in this country
and almost every British lecturer that
comes here, from the socialist Ber-
trand Russell to the most reactionary
tory, does his best to boost the em-
pire. Thompson’s campaign is a far-
sighted recognition of the growing in-
tensity of the competition between
this country and Great Britain and as
a politician he is not making any mis-
take in getting in on the ground floor.
Our attitude is one of “a plague on
both your houses.” Peace can only
be established in this world by the
exploited workers and subject peoples
when they wrest power from the
brigands who are now in control.
While Thompson is fighting the
British empire for carrying on propa-
ganda in this country favorable to its
interests, he has not a word to say
against the imperialist campaigns
waged by the United States in Latin
America, the Philippines and China.

* * *

THARLES EDWARD RUSSELL
served on the Commission of Pub-

lic Information in London during
1918. His job, in conjunction with
others, was to misinform the publio
about the war. While he was in Lon-
don, many of his former comradeswere in jail for opposing the war.
They dared to be on the unpopular
side. At that time fighting the
British empire meant jail, even in the
United States. It was Russell’s mas-
ter, Woodrow Wilson, who gave the
information to the British govern-
ment that resulted in the arrest and
execution of Roger Casement, who
came from Germany to Ireland on a
submarine. Russell will pull the
British lion’s tail at so much per
jerk. He would feed the lion for asimilar consideration.

* * •

I Robert Cecil in explaining the
reason for the flop of the Geneva

conference on naval armaments de-
clared that Great Britain’s refusal ta
admit parity of naval strength with
the United States “bangs, bolts and
bars the door” to any hope of agree-
ment with the United States. Tha
noble lord is right. The two greal
empires are liable to be at each
other’s throats in a comparatively
short space of time, unless they firs(
start a war on the Soviet Union. la
the latter case there may not be mucl
left of imperialism by the time tha
battle is over.

* * *

THE police department of Bethlehem,
Pa., has a rather novel method ol

paying its way. On Saturdays it puts
in a few hours arresting people onvague charges of disorderly conduct
Inmates of bawdy houses are ar
rested, fined and turned loose again
This activity nets the department
about $40,000 a year. We subrail'that this is a mighty good way 0 jkeeping a police department going.

* * *

niCHARD BEATTY MELLON, oj
Pittsburgh, brother of “Andy” oui

secretary of the treasury, erected «/
SIOO,OOO pavilion in which the receji
tion to his daughter, the supper
the ball that Allowed her weddinj
were held. The wedding gifts wer<
estimated to cost more than half (

million. At the same time thousands
of coal miners in the Pittsburgh disi
trict and their families are starving
The Mellons are heavily interested ii
coal.

* * *

GOVERNOR Fisher of Pennsylvania
“ will give careful study to the com
plaints of misuse of power made bl
a delegation of labor leaders heade(
by William Green, that called on th<
governor. According to press reportl
the main object of the labor leader
is to obtain “a better spirit of under
standing between the men on strike
the employes and the police agenciet
of the state government.” The coa
operators have little cause to worr]
as long as their slaves are led bj
leaders who beg instead of demand.'
Lha,ml Mellonjl—-

—T. J. O'FLAIIERTY
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